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Lilly Endowment has favored programs that educate and build the character of youth since its

ere 'jot) 53 years ago. The Lilly family and the Endowment have explicitly understood what for many

has become a trite conceptthat our young people arc indeed our most valuable natural resource. With

this historic perspective, we were most receptive to the challenge from the National Crime Prevention

Council to support the creation of Youth As Resources in three Indiana communities.

The idea of young people demonstrating their citizenship through projects they developed as local

solutions to complex social issues was consistent with our vision that youth, like adults, have the capacity

to become servant leaders. From our experience, we w ere confident young people could make

significant community contributions and achieve personal successes, especially when supported bs

caring and concerned adults skilled at facilitating young people's leadership des elopment. We were

convinced that young people could do more than consume community and family resource that they

could establish reciprocal relationships with their communities. We belie ed the public, ss hen presented

with examples of the positis e contribution youth can make in a community, and its opinion leaders,

particularly the media and public officials, were prepared to expand their S ew of the role oung people

can play in the community.
Always confident the youth des elopment objectis es framing Youth As Resources sl crc achies able.

Ss e arc now privileged to present a report of the Youth AS Resource experiment. We believe it clearls

demonstrates that youth from all backgrounds are potential resources for positive social change in our

communities.
We arc particularly indebted ro the National Crime Prevention Council for its leadership: the three

site coordinators in Evansville. Fort Wayne, and Indianapolis who built the programs: and to the

thousands of young people and their adult supporters ss ho enthusiastically answ ered the call to service.

have been personally moved as I's e seen es idence of the creativity, endurance, and learning that

occurred as projects 11c:re executed to address substance abuse, blighted housing. loneliness among

seniors in nursing homes, and pregnanc among peers. The testimony of adults who worked as

colleagues with youth on Youth As Resources Board Of Directors. leaves me optimistic about the

partnership-potential and mutual respect that can permeate youth-adult relationships. I am not onl

Lonvinced that the Indiana projects w ill continue, and expand ond the original sites. but that this ) ouch

participation strategy has significance for communities all over this country .

I encourage you to read this report, celebrate the Youth As Resources success, and then act on its

compelling and challenging message.
John Mutt

President, Lillv Endow ment



I had long dreamed of designing and launching something akin to the Youth as Resources

Inmany c l'he talents, commitment and energies of many wonderful people helped make that

dream a reality. With the exception of Boston's Teens As Community Resources, which NCPC

helped to design with John Ramsey of the Boston Foundation, there were no models that were

local and decentralized, although some encouraging analogues existed in school-based and

corps-based youth service programs. Program simply were not designed to reach the widest

variety of youth who were read y. and able to tackle any number of social issues working for a

variety of agencies extant in our nation's communities.

Joan Lipsitz, a project officer of the Lilly Endowment, offered early guidance and

encouragement. Her work as Director of the Center For Early Adolescence provided

common ground for discussion of the needs of young people to feel needed and valued by

their communities, and her enthusiasm led to the initial planning grant to explore the

initiative's feasibility in various Indiana cities.

Once funded, NCPC was again highly fortunate to have Willis Bright as project

officer. Willis is that rare person who subtly combines the roles of monitor and partner.

I is engagement with the initiative extended to attending key meetings, recognition

eY cots, forums, and planning sessions. I I is suggestions were always just that, demon-

strating extreme sensitivity to the project. With characteristic humility, he gave credit

for his ideas to others.

,illy's Vice President for Education, Bill Bonifield, not only knew about and

endorsed the project from incubation forward. but gave of himself at key moments

during the training and recognition events.

Key figures in each of the three cities helped ensure the project's success:
of the rocA provided key opera-

tional advice and ensured that I met with and was accepted by key figures in the

community. Anne I loover, who became that program's first director, quickly

showed why that site would be a success she loved Fort Wayne, knew its

leading figures, and rejoiced in working with teens. When Donna Koehlinger

came aboard later as director, it was clear that she shared Hoover's passion.

commitment, and talent.



A A cold v. inter's day in Evansville did not seem an auspicious

tinle to start exploring the feasibility of such a project, but people like

I I. Lee Cooper, CEO of Citizens National Hank, and Jan Davies, head

of the Raintree Gid Scout Council, warmly welcomed the idea. Cooper

gave his support, including a significant portion of his Rolodex; Davies

signed on earls and brought along hcr friends in the youth-sen ingcommu-

nity. Jack I I umphries of the Evansville schools and Roberta I leiman of the

FtwnsvilleCouriergac earl s. encouragement and full support. Soon thereaf-

ter, Phyllis Kincaid came aboard as program director, conlbining a life-long

commitment to teens. an inability to accept -no" for an answer, and a willing-

ness to do absolutely anything needed to make the program a success.

A The initial point of contact in Indianapolis was Dale Neuberger, head

of the internationally renowned Indiana I .niversity Natatorium. He also holds an

abiding interest in the well-being of yolmg people stemming from his work ss ith

youth in New York. I lis commitment was clear, steads., and remarkable, given his

mans other obligations. I le brought aboard Paula Allen, whose positive outlook, fa-

miliarity v ith the Indianapolis vouth-sen ing community, and background in youth

s,ork ideally suited her to choreograph that cit'S program. She also did yeoman work

in gathering data for this report.

Olcourse, there were many others, too numerous to cite here, in each city who gave

guidance, inspiration, and specific commitments. Nly apologies to each for their lack of

mention here, along w ith heartfelt thanks.

At NCPC Tern. \ lodglin, Jean O'Neil, and I spent many long evenings conceptu-
alizing the initiatise, an initiatis e that would work not just for -at-risk" kids or -normal"

kids, but for all kids. The model would have to ins olve young people from start to finish, to

reach as far as it could, not to simply proclaim but to demonstrate that youth are indeed
resources. Nlodglin ',Med the program beautifully as its first director.

Nlaria Nagorski, NCPC's Director of Tr.aining and Technical Assistance, assumed man-

agement of the initiative and brought her considerable skills in facilitating, managing, and
training to bear, thereby striking a remarkable balance between necessary (is ersight and monitor-

ing and the freedom needed by local sites to meet local needs. I ler sensitivity to the mans needs

of the program was remarkable.



This document was w ritten mainly b\ Jean O'Neil w hose daunting task it was to

capture common elements from among the 150 projects, some of which lasted t'or a

eekend, some of w hich are still in operation. Jean de \ eloped thee \ aluation instruments,

helped find the evaluators that \left:. Wing to w or more for love than for money, and

helped to coordinate their work in each of the three cities. Finally, she had to help design

a document that would reach indk iduals who \\ ork with youth as well as with those w ho

make policy. She deser\ es credit for a job well done.

A final note: NClq board of directors is due a debt of gratitude for its collectik

ofillmitment to youth and to the future, which has been the bedrock of all that has been

d Old b the agenc..

John A. Calhoun. FAecutk L. Director

National ( 'rime Pre\ ention

Formed l.nited States Commissioner of the .1. dministration for Children.

Youth. and Families.
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Jun lor high school students in an, lie decided it

w as rime [hes did something about (li ugs and helping

ounger kids 5,1 \ (10 the s formed T 11 ) 1 1 ecns

\ganist Drugs and kohol '1' 11) \ members cre-

ated and choreographed their ow 11 puppet skits,

des iscd staging, and prepared programs for

elementary-age children. Within less than

18 months, more than 6,000 children in

the greater Evanss ilk area had enthu-

siastically heard "I'Al M.'s messages.

Parents chipped in with some sew-

ing guidance and transportation, but these

young performers run the show themselves

and are proud of the positive impact they

have on their community.

Young boys and old women it's

a powerful combination at the Sher-

wood Nasing I Ionic in Indianapo-

lis, where the youth spend time
ever\ month ss ith their senior
friends. Strong friendships have

been forged, generation gaps

have been bridged, and pleas-

ant afternoons has e meant- a

new appreciation for el ml-

panionship by both young

and old.



'Hie park was a \\ reek. The

building \\ as in disrepair. the

equipment dirt \ mid rusty, the

grounds unkempt. The students

hadn't initial! \ been entlm istic about

c'e \ isinga V \R project. Adults \\ ho knew

them were dubious es en their bus dri ci

had low e\pectatit

Rut \\ hen this group from I loniestead

I ugh School tackled a clean-up of a park in

nearby Zaness ille, they did such an out-

standing job that the bus
driver, tile principal,

the school newspa-

per editor, and the

Lions Club that spon-

sored the park all be-

came enthusiastic sup-

porters. And ju..f as im-

portant, the students
gained new confidence in

thenisch es and pride in

their abilities.

VLSi Lun AViVi Aki f
A 11



l'out h Resources (1.1R) is a model of\ with cmposserment and \ ouch leadership in cum-

munit ser\ ice. Roth a program and a perspectis C. it

A include,' malt (nor jtit those ii chnni IF organiied groupst;

A ..uldresses an% social or commonit\ issue deemed important to a local area;

A pro\ ide. ()profit unities for a \\ ide range of agencies to) host of benefit

from \ (both set- \ ICC prujeufs.

The concept is hasie: (Huh are ft:sources, and. kt hen created as

t iii And du make .1 difference in their communities and schools. tieing

engaged as resources makes \ ooilli feel needed .md connected to the

communities in It ii ich the\ lit C.

The I All\ kodoss Went, to olooiitneiit dle benefits and \ alidits of

Y.1R. funded the \ ational Clime l'res ention( (NCIV) toset op

independent 1 R ploglains in duce titles and assist these programs

iii opetating for tsso scars. 'Hie inulatit c gale \ (lung

people the oppurtunits Ill pkin and implement plojects to) meet real

communit \ needs. Bum ds composed of local adults and \ outh ss etc established and

12,is en grant-rnal.ingantlinnts. I'mposais sl ere submitted and south-led sers ice projects-

\left' funded. Plolecfs fleif-1.1led Its oollf ss !di adults for the communit , not b :molts

for 5 ()nth.

The programs tools root ;on! flourished. The benefits e \tended 1;if besnlid the

direct impact of mote than 130 proiects in \s hich Imre than 3,000 south took part:

`1 ming people changed and gained it deeper toulerstanding of theit take oid

lode in their communities.

A \diiIK changed their \ ies\ points about \ (loth.

A ( :ninuinnities 55 efe Inlprns ed.

A Polltles :Ind procedures of communit organi, 'MIN erc changed

to take ads aware of youth's cap:itaities and desires to help.

lAR pros ed that \ oung people thri \ coii responsibifit \ and challenge. on the

chant c to tackle tangible problems nit rt. al issues !pm. not 55 hen the\ torn 21.

Rather than confounding the teen scars, the act of taking on responsibilit

seemed to sustain \ unitli through it.

12

Horldrog tow echo(
homer: for tow
Wane 1,Inulors trr
tiro tultmdth of
tiahrtal tor
lionLintly H,10,1,11

,,,hhwrIle hosted
youth on the
burIchng crewu tor

tcrst moo under .0
YAP? prdnt Nuic
Ituu Hahrial group

MCIodes
youth on ask-MID::
The young peOpre

Pccded
bec,rue they got fo
mcf.,,, a (Mtwara,
tor a wal family



Wlut kind of south \sere resources: Es ers kind. Projects ins ols ed south on parole and on a

honor rolls, lios scouts and dropouts, church south groups and incarcerated s outh, south in comm-

on \ (renters, and south in schools.

\\ hat issues did the s ming people tact-lc: erS kslle about ss hich sociers is concerned

criminal justice. drug abuse, ens ironmental protection, educatimi, assistance to the elderls, men-

tal health, teen pregnant:\ , homelessness, hunger, suicide pre \ ention. child abuse, drop-out pre-

ention, and nutre.

What kind of organizations did south ssork \\ ith in setting up their projects: ksers
ganization ss ith ss hich south has e contact: schools, community centers. housing authorities,

medical facilities. criminal justice agencies, social sers ice groups. south membership organiza-

tions, churches and ssnagogues, the media, and cis ic associations to name a fess ,

why YAR?
Hie philosoph on w is simple. lf south knoss that their communits needs them,

the s Ss ill realize flmt the\ can be partners in sok ingsome of societs 's most \ esing problems

and perceis e that their responsible action 'sill impros e both the communits's and their
(Is\ n situation. ss ill feel better about themsels Cs, gain in confidence, make more re-

sponsible choices, see that thes hake a direct stake in theircommunits. and (.7 \ plore roles

the\ can plas in it. The essence ofV.1R ls a message w;illmith that thes are responsible

and needed.

lncreasingls, \se are ass are of the harm that arises from lack of social connection.

1 ouch mature ph \ sicalls earlier and earlier. but thes are denied social and economic

tnaturits until later and later. Although dies seek to gross besond the confines of
famil \ and close t'riends, teens hase been refused a place in theircommunits t sense
that the\ base :I legitimate role and stake in the larger social lamessork. "Phe trend

has been esacerbated Ns a \ aricts of forces, such as increased mobilits. anon \ mous

neighborhoods, and a dramatic increase in single parent and tsso-earner families.

\ s societs is nos\ structured, fess social mechanisms ssork for the positise, non-

traumatic integration of ming people into the adult ss odd. Fess er still help

south to Jellies e Cis ii asopposed to personal maturits a realization that
the s benefit from and in tom can benefit the communit \ . YAR offersa positise

posserfol lMk to their comnumit \ . ming people in \AR are judged bs



their capacity to help their community and theinsels es, not by other status

indicators.
Nlost sers ice programs are formulated by adults for youth. YAR is

different. Youth help to identify an issue of concern to themsels es and to their

community and take leadership, working ss ith adults, to determine needs, de-

\ clop a project idea. Ss rite a proposal and budget, and execute pkins.

program, perspective, policy, and projects
Vollth al Resources is a \ iew. an outlook. an ethos in 5\ hich other programs can

participate. It iii list not be seen simplY as a grant making mechanism or program. It

concerns the 55 ass in w hich those \\ ho work w ith youth perceis e them.

In addition, communities face si/able in \ entories of tasks undone -- inadequate

hou, jug, hungry people, public places that need repair. teens and children \\ ho need an

education and alternatis e opportunities to stay drug free, illiteracy, people \\ ho need

counseling and other kinds of help. This in \ entory of need is compounded by shortages

of both public funds and \ olunteers.

\leans\ hile. outh need to be \ alued by the community, especially as they pass

through adolesc..mce and begin to explore adult roles.

Y \ R challenges oung peop:e to use their skills and energy to meet community needs.

In meeting these needs, y outh meet their ow ii. Youth thirst for the opportunity to take respon-

sibility and to carry out programs on behalf of others.

Adults then de\ clop a mote positi \ es ICS\ of South and begin to

xee es en more way s in \\ hich to bring young talents to w ork in other

settings. Rather than just another program. YAR becomes a method

and perspecti \ e for the \\ hole community to use in w orking \\ ith

soling people.
Gk ing young people, including those on society 's edge, a

stake in their comniunities, can turn "the y outh problem- on its

\head. l'he ultimate goal: tochange the \\ ay in \\ hich our country

regards and uses the skills of its youth s() that young people are

not \ icy\ ed primarily as ser \ ice objects but a., sers ice actors ss ith
ming people in inner city Fort Wayne saw that the

lit roles to play . usual anti-drug and anti pregnancy messages didn
reach many of Well peers But AIDS was a real worry
they came up with an innovative idea educate about
AIDS but include o'rug and pregnancy orevention A
creative way to reach a tough audience,

4



partners produchig results
The National Crime Prevention Council and the !AR. Endowment came together

in 1986 to test the VAR concept and to dermmstrate its effectiveness. Young people and

adults in Evans\ ille, Fort Wayne, and Indianapolis. Indiana. lscrc selected to initiate

programs and to test the impact on communities, young people, and adults.

The initiative had five main goals:

A 'in affirm youths capacity to take on responsible roles in solving community

problems,

A To learn hos communities can create and sustain the opportunities for tiung

people to take on such roles,

A To shift policies and procedures of agencies toward the idea of' using youth as

resources.

./t. To shift public opinion toss ard an affirmation of youth as community assets,

A To diScos en ss hat happens to the young people vi ho take part in YAR projects.

\ fter tw ii and one-halfyears, the conclusion is, emphatic: each of these goals s as met

or exceeded, and a number of unanticipated benefits accrued. 'That conclusion is hacked

bx three communi-,y-svide VAR organizations that continue to thrive and by adults and

organizations ssho are adopting the VAR perspectis C.

:ommilnities gained in highl tangible ss a pla grounds kir day care cen rers, a

nets fairground picnic area, three aviaries, a half-acre park cleaned and beautified, nest

library at a community church, a parking lot transformed into a communit . park, a

playroom for children of homeless families in a shelter, a nature and fitness trail kir special

needs children, as examples.

'These communities has alsogained in less immediatelx tangible ss thousands

of children educated against drug abuse, pre-teens ss ith a more realistic (and sobering)

picture of the realities of teen parenthood. elementar schoolers once reluctant and noss

eager to read, senior citizens less afraid to enture forth from their homes.

Organizations in the communities changed substantisely too. Youth noss sers e on

boards of communits organizations. Youth-generated projects 'are so talued that mans

sponsoring( host )agencies contribute theiross n resources to sustain them. Adults operating

a shelter for the homeless oust See teensas a source olsorels needed inalipott er, parents find

their s000g children read better and enjo\ it more because of older students' coaching,

counselors diSeos en teens Can delis en tO each whcr messages adults cannot seem to cons;:\ .

1 5



The least tangible but perhaps most important changes are in the outh: "I didn't

think I could do this. but know ing I can makes all the difference." "I like know ing that

others see me as a responsible person" "I don't t'eel so shy around older people now." "I

like to help others it's cool." "This gas e me the self-esteem to help someone in need."

Young people has e show ed that they thrive on responsibilits and challenge, that they can

tackle projects and problems now not w hen they turn 21 and that the

act of taking on responsibility. far from confunding adolescence, helps

sustain Youth through it.

the active ingredients
The common denominator in all this is the energs and commit-

ment of young people ..sho saw a problem, thought through the solu-

tion, and put the solution to work often using little cash to get the joh done.

'I'he seminal concept came froln the National ( :rime Pres ention Council: the I

Endow ment gas e NCPC a 30-month grant to test it. Adults and youth in three cities made

it hear fruit.

[he Endow [nem funded site operations including mones for pioject grants and

local boards. The mones alsocos ered costs of managing the initiatis e. training of VAR

staff. es aluating projects, publishing a new sletter (Outlook), and documenting and dissemi-

nating findings.
Each community created a board through ss Itich YAR operat :d in that cits. Though

the legal structures differed somew hat, the actual ss ork a each board was similar. In

addition to customars polies and fiduciars duties, the boards actually inters iessed and

selected grantees from among proposals submitted. This required soliciting, screening,

selecting, and monitoring grant applications generated bs the young people and their adult

sponsors. It also ins ols ed a commitment to promote the VAR concept and to assist in

securing puhhc recognition for the young people who completed their

projects.

hoard memhership reflected kes elements of the cornInUnit

business, media, social .ers ices, local gos ernment, education

ith special emphasis on including those ss ho work ss ith south and

those ss ho could benefit from youth as resources. Each hoard

inchided oung people as full-fledged members.

'3

Young Indianapolis
probationers thought the
area near the Courthouse
could use sprucing up
including some heavy
Cleal;up and fix.up wore<
Residents many
physically unable to do
Me work themselves
were delighted The
youth emerged wah new
pride m their skills and
themselves

Youth and adults oined together oi YAR boards
that rewewed applications aw,irded grants and
promoted the VAR approach in thew coomunities
Roard members in three cities testified that both
youth and adults dlined much from the partner-3y

16



Each site had a part-time director ss ho communicated reguLn-lv ss ith the National Crime Pre-

s ention Council and ss orked closely with board members and grantees. Their roles included out-

reach, training, technical assistance, grant monitoring and support, and tailoring VAR to the specific

needs of their communities.

Evaluations were conducted by members of the local academic communits who \N etc

independent of the site staff. The es aluation focus was on the impacts of projects rather than on

the mechanics of grant operations.

this report
This document summari/es tss o-and-one-half action-Ncked ears and the efforts of

thousands of people. It attempts to cons ey the essence of ss hat happened both in general and

in each of three different settings.

Part I details the des elopment and grounding of the Youth as Resources concept, as

%sell as its impact on youth policy. Follow ing that, w e outline hoss the program came to

Ind iana. An oserall view allow the idea fared in practice is presented in the discussion

of es

Part II offers some conclusions and lessons front these e \periences and suggests

was, to bring to other communities the benefits of the YAR concept.

Part I II presents the stories of the actual programs in each of the cities, including

the es aluations of local projects. We share jIllst a fesu of the remarkable stories of the

work voting people has e done and the impact it has had 011 fluent. on the adults the

ork ss ith, and on the people they help. A
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Section 1 - The Heart of the Initiative
The Youth as Resources program is grounded in the specific behef that youth has e, here

and now. talents that can benefit them and the community it 'seeks to meet both need, of the

communit5 and needs of Youth.

perspective and process in one program
Youth as Resources is a perspective a 11a: of looking at young people that sees them

as in \ aluable community assets. It is also:1 process. bringing youth into a 5 al iety of responsible

roles ssorking together \\ id\ adults, and a program. grant-making local boards footling y ootb-

led project,. Each of these aspects grows naturally from the underpinnings of the VAR

concept. These o elements dris c the program.

perspective
One goal of the I Youth as Resources effon \\ as to change the \\ .15 in \\ hich

communities thought about their youth to shift perspectise. 'Ehis indeed took place in

se\ eral kinds ot' setting,. Groups \\ orkiog \\ ith young people including YAR boards

gained new insight about young people's capabilities and potentials. Youth w ere brought into

planning processes, gi \ en more respons;bility and in \ ited into go\ ernance aorganitations.

whs is this important:

\ Ian\ adults \\ ho has e \\ orked s ith youth tend to 51\5 ell on \ erbs like and -reha-

bilitate.- Youth are ass(ssed by deficiencies, not by capabilities. *rile dominant question is

\\ hether or not they can be integrated into society.

This is a necessary perspecti \ c. There are youth who need help:

the\ need the hest and the most that \\ e can gist:. Rot if this is the (ink
egl

perspeeti \e, we ignore the current and potential abilities of all kinds of

Youth and their potential to play a responsible role in the community.

\ ing actual everience \\ ith young people in resource roles

Keeping others horn doing through
what they have endured as dropouts is
the goal of young people in South Fast
"0 001 who are edut-Ang and
counsehng p.eers still rn bgh school
prevont Meer from dropprng out



tends to shift adult perspecti \ es. No longer are the measures exclusively those of deficit or of merely

non-negative behavior. Young people perceived as positive contributors becomes the paradigm

instead, as the I .illy experience demonstrated.

Groups without prior experience with voung olunteers sometimes doubted their useft.lness

and reliability, but experience led them to believe the validity qf the l'AR perspective. In Fort

Wayne, (Mild Care of Allen County w as so impressed with the calibre of the N. ouths work in

designing and building a playground for a day care center that the agency hosted its own

recognition event for the youth and continues to request teens' help on a number of projects. A

large neighborhood association in Indianapolis became a majorcustomer of the junior high school

computer club's YAR-funded print shop service, emerging as the strongest athocate for renew -

ing the project in the next school year.

Schools have seen the benefits to students on'AR programs and have even altered

policies to encourage such community service. For instance, a junior high school

group, predominantly composed of lower income and minority youth bused in to

the school, began working with homeless children and families at a shelter as

tutors. Not only did the students' academic and social perfOrma nee improve

enough to attract the notice of the principal (who decided to allow community

SCI's ice acti ides during classroom hours). hut the students saw otherneeds fQiiiw
N

and raised the money to stock a playroom for the children. Learning-

disabled high school students w ho had a history of misbehavior took on

the project of renovating a deteriorated playground. The school

agreed, w ith some resets ations, that outh could w ork on the project

(hiring school hours. The renovation w as a success with the park's sponsors and users; Tutonng is hard
work a can also be

the young people nor only gained in self-esteem hut in the eyes of their peers w hen remarkably
rewarding VAR

their success was featured in the school new
tutors worked with

spaper. all kinds of
youth including

Community agencies have changed their policies because of the perspective underachievers
homeless youth.

gained from their involvement in YAR. Indianapolis enile Court authorities, for youth with
disabilities youth in

instance, now permit detained youth to leave the detention facility to attend VAR need of role models

e cuts. Prior to the successfid experience with on-site YAR projects. authorities

had allow ed the youth to leave only for COMA appearances. One Rig Sisters group

sponsored a "Grandsisters- effort, in w Inch the Little Sisters w orked with an

elderly person as w ell as enjoy ing time w ith their RigSisters. That group has now



completed its third "round" of pairing Grandsisters with Big and Liule Sisters and is making this part

of its ongoing program. Another Big Sisters gnmp agreed to let teens spend Saturday mornings acting

as tutors for Little Sisters:the group has now begun looking for More ways to benefit from these capable

youth. A corporation chat spon-ored the development of public ice announcements is eager to

help teens do more, and the TV station that aired the PSAs has entered them in a compJition. Nlanv

other adult leaders of groups mid; as Scoots and Boys Clubs have indicated a firm commitment to

YAR-sts le community service as Ongoing program components.

process
The Youth as Resources process puts ming people into responsible positions in designing

and operating projects and in running the overall program. Phe Youth must be more than

just "worker bees" if YAR is to be effective: they must have authority and responsibility. But

adults must also be invok ed. Youth want to learn about the adult world and to do so, they

must interact with adults.

The process of decisionmaking ahout grants themselves involves teens as well ;Is

adults. Each board includes substantial numbers of teens as members. I ndced, the ming

people are integral to the governance of the local programs.

Young board members ha\ e recruited applicants fig project ninds, helped to set

and enforce policies, educated adult board members, and gi \ en credibilits to the per-

spective and the program. For example, one teen board member's enthusiasm

convinced classmates to de\ clop It program w orking with seniors in nursing homes.

The President of the Fort Wayne Board is a high school senior. Young people regu-

larE take part in YAR presentations to national, regional, and local audiences.

Teen board members has e helped educate their aduk counterparts abota

conditions faced by today's youth. For instance, adult board members were skep-

tical of the need for a project in sshich youth wmild educate peers on identifying

and managing stress. Teens sitting on the board were able to bridg: the gap

bets\ cell adults' perception and teens' needs. Result the adults agreed that

the project should be appros ed.

fa ing young people on the board lends a critical credibilit to YAR.
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Their presence demonstrates that gosemance by young people is both possible and

practical. Their presence at screening inter\ iess s helps reassure teens w ho are making

presentations and reaffirms to adult the importance of teens' roles in making and

executing decisions.

It is iinportant to note that adu/R and their interaction ss ith young people are illst

as vital to the governance process. As with the projects, yollth le-an about the adult world

better from interacting with adults than w ith peers.

Voting people Clemselves grow by has ingactive roles in gos erning the ()sera VAR

program, much as they do in designing and running specific piojects. A substantial

majority of the board :rs interviewed said that thes sass teen board members grnss

in self-esteem and self-confidence and in their les el nf cominrt in ss orking ss ith adults.

Adult board members also observed that the youth serving on the board had sharpened

their critical thinking, budgeting, debating, presentation, and planning skills,

meeting youths' developmental needs
what ss c know of adolescent development backs up the lmith as Resources ap-

proach. For a healths adolescence, young people need the opportunity to tr\ on adult

roles, to participate, to learn decision-making through experience, to des clop a sense of

accountabilits, to gross in self-awareness and self-identity, and to be able to expinre adult

roles ss ithnot irresersible commitment. These needs can be met through VAR. The

soung people perform tasks adults would others\ ise perform, get to de s elnp and expand

their skills, make key decisions in the cnurse of designing and executing their projects,

and reali/e through the grant-making and monitoring process that they are accountable

for the resources they are gis en and the task they has c agreed to undertake.

Our societs has changed dramatically in the past 30 sears. Families arc more

fragmented: tss o-ss age-earner and single parent families mean lesser adults at home

during the das to interact ss ith teens. Adnlcscence begins earlier ph s. sicalls and ends later

econnmically than es el- befnre, and south are infnrmation-rich but action-poor compared

ss ith those of' pre s ions generations. These changes and others make it harder than es et

for parents and comniunities to pro s ide opportunities for adolescents to meet these des el-

opmental needs.

nuth de s elnp as indi \ iduals through their experience in taking on important



tasks, eYercising responsihilit, assuming leadership roles, and interacting w ith adults.

'VAR is able to help with the mith des elopment tasks that had pres iously been handled

through traditional, ium -diminished social mechanisms.

bringing young people into the community
Teens are in transition from the dependency of childhood to the independence of

adulthood. Man of their developmental needs reflect that transition. But it is equally

important to the communit that, as s000g people reach tow ard adulthood, the feel a

sense of stake in that community and a sense of their role in it. The community needs the

ser\ ice of es ery member, and it Heeds young people to become productis c, participating

adults,
l'he idea that Youth need contact ss ith the community isnot new. AS earls as the turn

of the century. William James and others ss ere urging the idea of national serY ice. It has

bccn pressed in many forms through the decades since, most recently in Congressional
legislation and Presidential initiatir es. What Youth as Resources brings to that concept is

that sooth l must has e responsible roles in selecting and planning their activity -- identify-

ing the problems. e Yploring the options. makingehoices, and taking leadership. It is com-

laba, munity-based and communits need-dris en. .\Ithou:Nlt :t supports ',ell ice

concepts, Y:\ R is not dris en b them.

This ields, as YAR has show n, a pos, contact st ith the

community positive interaction with adults, a sense of positis

contribution, an increased sense of self-esteem. And that is important

because many of the messages youth get from the community are
, negatiY c. The Minnesota Youth Poll conducted by the Center for

Youth Development and Research at the I. "niversity of Minnesota in

1985 found that tw o-thirds of y outh saw themsels es as negatively per-

ceis ed by police, senior citizens. teachers, and parents with nearly
The agony of child
abuse and the half of the youth characterizing those perceptions as extremely negatiye. A miry ey of
need prevent
were dramatized over 200 young pr.ople :It the Third National Youth ( :rime Pres ention Conference in
by young people
through a
wrenching but 1989.as well as studies in Chicago and East I larlem,confirmed those negative messages
reveahng pay
perfornred for tn) youth. But teens see themsels es and their peers in a more positise -caring,"
youth and adults

-the leaders of the frame,- -able to learn,- to name a fess.
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YAR, by creating opportunities for ming people and adults to interact and by dem-

onstrating young people's capacity to take on responsible roles in dealing with sonic of

society's toughest problems, helps move adults to more positive and less stereotypical

views of tccns.

I n sum, young people viewed as resources become invested in their community and its

impro ement, adults arc much more positis e about youths capacities, and leadership skills

needed by the community arc nurtured at the same time needed services arc performed. A
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Section 2 - Establishing and Sustaining
the Program

I n the late 1986, the 1,illy Endow ment espressed interest in the concepts that

the National Crime Prevention Council had presented in its Ford Foundation-

sponsored book1/aking .1 Dilferenre: Young Prop/e in Community Pin:ention Ciime

Piezrnliwi. and through a nascent program NCPC had helped to crcate in conjunction

ith the Roston Founlation (reens as Commonity Resources). The concepts that

pow ered both .11aking.lni/kremi.and 'I'eens as Community Resource.; were grounded

i n the everience of NCPC Esecutise Director John A. Calhoun, former IS. Com-

missioner of the Ndminstration for Children, Youth, and Families i n the Depart-

ment of I l e a l t h and I Inman tiers ices,

officials asked NCPC to c\plore opportunities in conmumitics around the

state for Youth as Resources programs and to propose tss 0 as program sites. With .1

$7,500 planning grant, N CPC proceeded to look at possible YAR sites in Indiana.

N( :PC des eloped, fronca sarietvit sources including I Ally, lists of potential con-

tacts in a numher of cities and conducted discussions that led to S isits s ith. and the

es entual selection of, Es anss ille, Fort Wayne, and Indianapolis as Youth as Re,qurces

sites. Lill\ agreed to fund a third site to add demographic and geographic disersity to

the test.

In each of these cities. NCPC's ins estigations showed, there were reasonable

numbers of civic leaders ss Ito sscrc deepls concerned about

the future quahts of their communities. The dis ersity rep-

resented hv these leaders ss as impressive. Each displayed an

abiding interest in and desire to assist soung people. Each

was excited about testing a ness approach. R the end of the

planning grant period (about 12 sscelo), each had agreed fo

tiers e on the appropriate local boards if the project sscre

funded.

Each communits presented a different structural oppor-

tunity for the new program. Fort Wavne's YMCA offered the Y's Coalition for Youth,

ss hich was highly compatible ss ith and warmly hospitable to the concept. Indianapo-

lis's youth initiatives core from the Pan American 6:Imes provided a plausible anchor
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point in central Indiana. III FA ille, loca' leaders readik saw the need and the

opportunits tii form an independent group to work s1 ith the ming people.

Selection of these cities reflected geographic and economic (his ersit. 'Hie Indi-

napolis area represents about 1.3 million; greater Fort W.tyne includes about 350,000;

the Es anss ille area population is about 285,000. Each site has a cit ith core area

confronting t pical urban stresses; the surrounding area ranges from bedroom commit-

nities (Indianapolis) to \\ ide swaths of farmland (Evans.% dle). 'Fite Es anss ille area's

population is. on as erage, slightE older than that of the Fort Wane area. w hose

population ;is erages just a hit older than that of the greater Imlianapolis area. Indianapo-

lis has a soluew hat greater proportion (if minorities than the other two areas.

the task
Rased on NCIV's findings and its detailed application, the I Endow ment ap-

pros ed a grant of $7"i(),(10) for two-and-one-half ears outh aS Resources M die three

TInee fundamental pnrposes were Set forth in die grant:

A "To alter societ iew of teeos from sonrce uul problems to source of

solutions:

A "To meet HS ft needs:

A "To acknow ledge the mond ohligation of societ \ to M(lis idnals and indis iduals

to societ\ in order to re-establish and reaffirm the social contract.-

The goals oldie grant w cue clear:

A "Establish three Youth as Rest/laces programs in the cities of Es anss ille, Fort

Wayne, and Indianapolis:

A "Affino onth capacit to work in responsible rides and contribute significantk to

huilding more vital communities;

A "I ,carn how conmmnit nes can create and sustain attitudes and opportunities hich

permit and encourage teens to oSe their ohilities for the community;

A "Alter policies and procedures of those agencies which can benefit from youths'

talents of ss WI: with \111.11.11 to include a Youth as Resources perspectise;

A "Shift pubhc opinion toward an affirmation of youth as community assets; and

A "I .earn w hat happrns to th n. attitudes and perceptions of young people who take part

in Youth as Resources communio. projects."



to start
The t...oreaa bnard heen identified in preliminar inter\ ie \\ s in each

communities. \ pro tem local hoard chair v.as named in e..ich communit

cnils.ene that cits s core group.

Funds \\ ere allocated for a three-quartertime staff person in each

boards \\ ere asked to screen and select persons for those positions prompt!

N( pro\ ided the grant os ersight, fiscal management, national fo(

\ elopment, and \ arious t pes of technical assistance and training help. Nt

a no\ sletter. 011ibwk, hich \\ ent not just to the indk idual sites and their

a host of organi,eations and persons acti \ e in the \ outh-ser\ ingcommunit\

11,16(111,11 nr regional le \ el.

\ lost of the fimds from the Endo \\ Ment sick: passed

through to the three local sites. kach local group controlled its

grant resources. operating in A non-profit 1301(0(3)1 en iron-

ment.

:1)( directl \ hired local es aluators for each site in

each case a unk ersit professor e perienced in social science

anaksis \\ ith special interest In the issues of adolescent de \ elopment. The ere tasked to

assess projc..cts (grants) apprmed II\ their local hoard1 using a \ ariet of techniques and in-

struments (see kppendi ) to judge the program's inlpact on outh. on the organizations that

hosted VAR projects. and on communit agencies and indit iduals \\ ho benefited from \ oung

people's help.

In September 1987, NCPC, in conjunction \\ ith the kill\ Endo \\ mem, gathered the

site directors and hoard chairs in Indianapolis for a three-da \ orientation. planning. and

training session. Youth Ser \ ice .\merica Director Roger I ,,indrum and kill\ kndo\\ ment

Vice President hill spok,.... The director of Boston's Teens as Commtulit \ Re-

sources program pro\ ided first-hand e \perience. The session set \\ hat has pro\ ed n) be all

in \ aluahle tnne for relations among the sites mutually supporthe and grounded in local

realities. Diaft policies for board operation, grant-making, recruitment. project monitoring

and other acti \ ides \\ ere pro\ ided to the sites as starting points.

three

nd asked to

communit

its and polic
;PC produced

hoards but to

The OutiOOk
newShillor
fnchided news

oterthewS
.1PC1 a rticles by
youth and ados m
the pro, .0.1 I;
'eached more :bah
I 000 'eaters

ongoing efforts
Each of the three sites operated \\ ith a high degree of amonoms kach desi2;ned its oe. n

policies for grant-making and monitoring, set a schedule for grant-making, and de \ eloped a
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process that allowed the board to screen applications and make final selections. Roards met, agreed on

operating procedures, and began community outreach activities for project applications.

Site directors carried a Yariety of responsibilities, from coordinating recognition ex ents to

esecuting press conferences, from grants nlanagement to training for adults and youth interested in

1 1R, from long-range planning to technical assistance, from pubhcist to board liaison. Their job

definitions evanded as the program es olY ed.

national impact
lAR made its major national dcbut ;it a National Forum (June 1)891in Washington, D.C.

'Fife forum offered a full picture of the program through discussions and presentations by the

I ridian.i site directors, south from each site, and one of the eyaluators. keY rioter for the

afternoon v. as C. ( ;regg Petersnleyer, I )eputy Assistant to the PresidentOf the I. nited States

for National SCI's lee.

Attendees included key polies makers from riser a dozen youth-related organizations

such as the 11. T. Grant Commission on Youth, Citi/enship, and the Future: Boys' Clubs

of 1inerica: the I hffitie of Representatis es and Senate ( :ommittees engaged in review -

mg youth Sers lec legislation: the National League of Cities: the National YMCA: Public/

Pfis ate Ventures: ( hildren's I )efense Fund: Council of Chief State School Officers:

tars land Student SerY ice Alliance: Association of Junior Leagues: I .S. Department

oil lealth and I luman Ser.\ ices:ACTION:Girl Scouts: nited Wav of

1merica: Sas e the Children: The Close-[p Foundation:

1 midi Sers ice America: and the National Assembly tOr

I lealth and Social Welfare.

Articles in PT I Today, Fount/a/ion Nra-.s, the Nationa/

.r1 hool Jo Childtrn Today. Youth Polia, and

other major publications that reach those actise in ss ork-
As Willis Bright or the

ing ith young people have shared both the concept and its success in Indiana Lilly Endowment
welcomes participants

ss irlf hundreds of thousands who work ssith and on hehallof Youth. Drug Czar at Me VAR National
Forum. Gregg

Bennett and President George Bush has e heen personally briefed about Petersmoyer. Director
of the White House
Office of National

ti1C 1AR concept. Service. and Jack
Calhoun. NCPC sStimulated directir by the Indiana initiatis (2. the William Penn Founda- Elecueve Oirecior.

tion recenfls approsed a grant to the Roy s' Clubs of Philadelphia to des clop
Mok on
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a '1 ourh as Resources program in that city. lhi is the first independent ofkpring. \CPC and the
Indiana sites provided information and guidance, but the Boys' Clubs w ill take the program for-

ard.

Testimony bs NCPC E ,,ecutis e Director John A. Calhoun to the 1,'.5. House of Represen-

tads es Select Committee on ( :hildren, Youth and Fatuities on how the YAR ..pproach could help

curb iolence among and to south so impressed the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation that it

funded a booklet draw n from the testimony Vidente, YOlah, dlld el Wilr 011/.

The YAR concept made its formal international debut in a paper presented os NCPC at

the North American-European Conference on t 'rhan Safets and Securits in Montreal, Canada,

in ()cumber 1 98q.

Youth as Resource,' has been a featured ss orkshop at two National Youth ( :rime Pres en-

tion Conferences, and at conferences of such social service and jus (mile jus.'ee groups as the

Child Welfare I ,eague of America, the National Association of Famils and juseiiile Court

Judges, and the American Parole and Probation Association. Site direc-

tors and NC:Pt : staff has e made presentations at se\ eral

tegional and statewide conferences on the YAR theme.

This report itself sufl be w idels disseminated to kes

policy-makers and south-related agencies, continuing

the national impact. A

The word about VAR as
a program and a
perspectwe spread
through the youth.serymo
communtty and
beyond

ti I
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Section 3 - Evaluating the Changes

There is no doubt that evaluating the impact of communit sers ii:e on youth is difficult. Vari-

ous methodologies have been tried and found \\ :tilting. There has been some success s idi evalu-

ation in structured environments such as schools but no significant experience in a setting

cemparable to Youth as Resources. liut both N( : and I illv felt that focused e\ aluation \\ as

essential to imprm ing and strengthening the program, and that it could help the field more

clearly shape its needs for further es aluation tools and techniques.

evaluagion approach
ir has been customar\ in assessing communit ',ers ke to look in depth at its effect on

he \ ming person ins ols ed. But in YAR,the es aluation focused on the project's impact.

'1'hough this included impacts on the oung participants, it encompassed effects on bene-
ficiaries and on adults s hose agencies hosted projects. as \\ ell as a look at impacts on the

communit \ as a hole.

'1'he initiatis c's goals called for changing, ()lair; attitudes, altering host agenc and

project heneficiarv \ .ew s of young people, and accomplishing meaningful s\ ork in \\ hkh

oung pcople took leadership roles. The ;iirn of local eialuations sva zo depict and to

probe for possible VAR impa:ts, addressing these (1uestions:1)o oung people feel more

engaged ss ith their communities, and do dies grow personall: Do adults think (and

act) difkrend \ about outh: organitations increase responsible roles and oppor-

tunities for outh? 1)o beneficiaries and host agencies has e more posit-is e s iews of

outh:
Our e aluation had fise ke \ premises: A focus on the effects of projects rather

than operation of the three sites: a selected sample of pro.iects for es aluation

about 50'; oldie total projects at each site: recognition that qualitatis e data and

process measures would be as important as (or more important than) quantitatise

assessments: reliance on independent, academicall \ oriented, and experierwed

local ealuators ss ho put projects into appropriate local perspect; e and con-
ducted a number of on-site inters ie\\ s during each project a \\ards c\ cle; the of

relatis el simple in.,tromenN for structured Mters ies\ s ith teens, host agen-

cies, and beneficiaries: and a basic pre/post attitude and self-esteem -test"for

project participants.
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In addition, the budgets for es aluation \\ ere kept loss $5,000 total per

site, including expenses, over a 30-month period. maintainMg los\ budgets,

\CPC hoped to reflect the kind of es ablation effort a site might afford to

undertake on its o\\ n.

did YAR meet its goals?
The anss\ er is a resounding es. It !net all to some extent and most to a le-

markabls high degree.

establish programs Pub, recogmtton
could he as 'ormal
aS Pits projectPrograms \\ elk: indeed established in each of three cities \\ ith operationalls au-
tihlespread as a

t 011011)00s boards represenrg .1 full range of the communits twwspaper Story or
as porsona( as a

sample ffine-third) of board members documented their cons iction that 14"-.'34 nophbor s Marks

Y Mall as Resources c.irried through on its promise. These findings are es-

peciallv important in \ ie\\ of the fact that nearl \ a third of the adults \\ ere

at least sonless hat skeptical (although interested and \\ illing to try the

concept) ss hen initiall approached about sers ice on the VAR Board.

Within the boards themsels es, the adult and south members

agreed that board operations became far more a nmtualls supportive

"ss e- ens ironment than an -us- and -them- gathering. The learning

process for both teens and adult, interacting in the YAR Roard \vas

of extraordinars sal lle, according to members.

"keeping the customers satisfied- is a fair standard of success in a program. And the YAR

programs kept their customers the grant recipient, ss ell-satisfied. Agencies that hosted

project, ss en: ama/ingb consistent hi pmise of the YAR staff and board's support, their desire to

kccp up the relationship \\ ith the program. and their thirst for more more training for both south

,uid adults and inure opportunities for projects. These responses together \\ id.) a \ ariets of reports

to and site \ isit, bs NCP( help document the effectise program management in each of the cities.



affirm young people's capacities
It almost seems redundant to recite the %ariet of tasks young people undertook

in YAR mentoring. tutoring. AIDS pre s ention, sex education, drug prevention,

production of videos and plays, construction, repair, historical educa

Lion, peer counseling, work w ith victims of family viol.:nce. Ihe
evaluations for each site attest to the range and quality of the

youths' efforts. Perhaps the most telling point is that out of 70 in-

dependently evaluated projects ins oIN ing more than 1,000 youth

and w ell os er 6,000 beneficiaries, there w as onl one complaint

from one individual about the quality of ouths work.

The recipient agencie,- and indis id oak vouch for the signifi-

cance of the work that VAR outh tackled. In a substantial majority

of cases, the ss ork w as important to the agency's mission and would

not have been done without VAR.

Renovating a
community park
brought out hidden
talents and a new
sense 01
competence and
Z:elf COhlem Fixing
up and painting
equipment and
buildings demanded
teamwork .
patience and a
sense of humor

learn how communities create climate to
encourage YAK

The experience of the site directors, of board members, and of a number of other

individuals involved in projects has pointed to ses cral important components of creat-

ing a favorable climate: getting oung people up front to represent the effort to the press,

their peers, and the general public: draw ing on a board of direcwrs that reaches all major

elements of the community, from business to youth to government to the media to chari-

table institutionsdong with more traditional outh-related agencies: establishing solid,

responsise. responsible, and ongoing relationships w ith the press: publicizing the

concept through a joint recognition effort for all YAR projects, for instance as w ell

as the projects themsels es: offering intbrmation w orkshops and pre-application training

and briefing sessions m encourage agencies and groups to take

part: using the projects themsels es especiall\ w here the pa

ticipating agency changed polie on or perception of outh vo

unteers as reference points for the curious or dubious.

I las ing an effectis c VAR program itself seems to be the

r-

The neighborhood
park had no lights
so II couldn't De
used at night
Young people
asked VAR not for
money for lights.
but for funds to
enable them to
raise that money
via a play. Youth
did everything from
building sets to
acting

A radio interviewer captured the
warmth of an intergenerational YAR
pr lect in a loint interview with
youth and a senior citizen
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Newspapers. television and radio helped spread the VAR
message and gape Important community recognition tor
young participants

greatest contributor to establishing a supportke communits climate for

further YAR efforts. In establishing the YAR program in each community,

NCPC found that ind is idual diseussionsWith those xx ho work xx ith 5 outh

and with those deeply concerned about the community's future ss crc

the most productive. People who hecome interested would themselves

pros ide further referials to others they felt ssould he sympathetic.

alter policies and procedures of agencies
Again here, success shines forth in the es aluation for each site. A key focus of the inter-

\ iexx s of both host and recipient agencies ss as xx hether md how the adults in those agencies

and the agencies themsels es had changed their actions and perspectis es xx ith respect

to youth.

The ex idence is incontrovertible. Well over half of the projects es aluated clearlx

enhanced adults' s of xouths' capacities. At least txx o do/en agencies has c directly

manifested policx change continuations of pmjects o ith their own funds, neSS and

more responsible organitational roles for youth. nexx projects xx ith a

YAR slant. What is ex en more e \citing is that among the agen-

cies that did not report policy or process change. fullx a third in-

dicated the\ intended to look for opportunities to e \ecute

such changes.

shift public opinion toward YAR
There are sex eral signs that YAR has altered public

opinion. First. it is important to note that a large number of YAR projects bene-

fit the coinmunitx at large as iaries mid a park area at the Es anss ille zoo, nes\

or renessed parks in Fort Way ne and I ndianapolis, a countx fairground picnic

area in Fort Wayne, for e \ample. Thousands of people using these

facilities xx ill he ;Mare that youth built them.

Second, kerformance projects reached at least I 0,000 people.

conveyingdri,Ipres Conon education, drop-ont pre\ ention,xouth-

adultcommunication,pregnancx pies ention, se \ education, Al l

7;4e. ...011.1111...,

The daycare center Could not
sustain its license without a
playground that met Standards
Middle school students Came to
the reScue with a VAR grant and
thee own sweat equity 32

Recognition and
polcy impact came
loinhy to the tore in
the appointment ol
YAH youth lo the
Mayor's Youth
Advisory Council in
Fort Wayne which
brought with it TV
interviews



The Evansville
Courier added
teen roundtable:,
to its coverage
of youth activities
in southwestern
Indiana in
large measure
because
of VAR

pre s ention, and similar messages. Members of the public were

e \posed and responded tas orabls to young people in

resource roles.

'I'hird, new s coverage of the efforts w as remarkable.

The print and electronic media in all three cities displased

a keen interest in these positis c youth actis ides. Literally

scores of articles appeared in cits wide and neighborhood

papers, in school news, on tele s ision and radio shows. Feature stories on projects,

the usc ot plas on teen parenting ms ths in a national special, and interviews with

INSIGHT umg project managers s crc highlighted. One new spaper, the Lz.an.tville

L_LILMN Courier, has es en heir,un hosting teen roundtable discussions, ss hich

49 form the basis for feature reporting. One of the Courier's reporters,

Roberta I leiman. stated directls that YAR has changed the ss as in

w Inch she looks at youth in Es ansville on behallof her new spaper.

TEEN ETHICS An editorial writer for the Indianapolis .Vra-s became a strong sup-

JIMMIE porter of the idea of engaging south as resources after sers ing on

the board and its screening committee.

In a fourth area, public polies makers from inayors to council members to

state and federal legislators, who help mold public opinion, became aware of

VAR's contributions to the communits through discussions w ith both adults

and south ins olsed in the effort. Their support through resolutions, letters of

endorsement, and appearances at YAR es ents helped put a public stamp of

appros al on the program and the concept.

learn what happens to the attitudes of youth
Substantial majorities of the soung people became more at\ are of the commu-

nits 's needs and their importance to the community and got real pleasure out of help-

ing others. l'he assessments in each city demonstrate most graphicalls how south fared.

From seseral sources self-reports, reports by adult host agency staff, reports from re-

cipients, and obsersations hs the csaluators soung people gained a stronger sense of

community, des eloped a commitment and stake in the future of the communits, and

grew in self-esteem and self-confidence.

'1 ouch, by their ow n ohsersation and that of adults arotmd them, became more

caring, more responsible, and more aware of their potential as comnmnits members.

Thousands of
young children
learned from
Don t Clown

Around not to
use drugs and
ways to say no
This project
proved so poplilar
that the
Boys Club is
continuing it

Local reporters
became personally
involved Some
served on
local boards
Indianapolis
leading news
anchor MC d
recognition
celebration



techniques of evaluafion
The structured inters icss s with outh, host agenc person-

nel, and recipients provided the most consistentls reliable data.

I ntervies-, at each site ss ere super\ ised r conducted throughout

b\ the same indis iduah che es aluators at the three sites were in regular communication.

The inters iew qUestiOris were draw n from the initiati \ e's goals but were designed to be

neutral inquiries.

Board member interview s \sere conducted through Nc:Pc b\ a consultant; the

sample ss as selected to be both geographically and demographically representa-

ti \ c. "[he interview s were condtmed in the summer of 1989, after

almost all board members had had tw 0 years of everience ss ith

YAR.

One group
decided to
tackle hunger
hght near
home Ti,ey
stocked and
spent two
days a week
operating a
food pantry
for families
in need and
conducted
fundraisers
to replenish
the pantry

1-lor..ng their own skills
while making toys for
others brought a
special sense of pride
to these elementary
sChool young people
in a summer program
And it was fun,

The data on youth shifts in attitude and behas hit come from

Self reports, from reports of adult supervisors, from comments of

beneficiaries and beneficiar agencies, and from other sources.

The\ are \sell-triangulated as to the m erall impact of YAR on the

young people ins ols ed. Pre/post stir\ eys (drawing from estab-

lished iastruments) lscrc administered to the youth. These stir\ e.s need to be anal \ ied

in aggregate to help establish a clear baseline fur future measurement and to identif\ dif-

ferences in age and gender (if ans in boss outh respond to the VAR e\ perience. Though

data collection ss as possible underthis grant, (here \\ as no budget for this analsis. though

such funding is anticipated.

'l'he ppendix pros ides the ke \ elements of these interviews.

questions and possible answers
Those attempting to evaluate the outcomes of \ arious \ outh communit \ ser \ ice

endeas ors has e been struggling ss ith the problem of ss hat is measured, boss to measure

it, ss hat benchmarks are to be used, and boss to describe the results.

One hope that NCPC and Lilly shared for the YAR initiatis c was that it would make

some contributions to the field and help ad\ ance the abilit \ oflocal communities to gauge

the Success \ outh tiers 102 efforts. The techniques nsed in dip. e, the loss cost

of es .aluation. and the findings demonstrate that raid\ ely ine \pensi\ e et useful es alit-

atuons are possible.
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The structured interviews suggest some excellent clues to project success. These arc reflected

in Part II on keys to program and project success. The include indications that the greater the

intensity and/or duration of a project, the more likely are positive changes in yoath and adults: the

greater the youth role in actually developing and managing the project, the greater the benefit and

the more successful the project; youth did not tend to identify material recognition as among the

greatest benefits:and whether the project involved service or "bricks and mortar- had less to do with

its success than these other features.

These arc strong conclusions, but they are concurred in by the three evaluators and by

NCPC's supervisor for the evaluation. The triangulated data (data on the same point from several

sources) support them. This is not to say that further w ork is unnecessary. A number of questions

need to be addressed to fluther achance this discipline.

Analysis of interviews using more current techniques could permit comparison of data

across communities and examination of subsets.

I'he pre/post survey instrument drew on established instruments. which are employed

in far more structured surroundings. If local community groups are to be able to support es alu-

ations, it is critical to examine the current instrument, especially s ith respect to its internal

validity, its external referents, and its correlation with other data.

Some has e suggested that considerable self-selection may take place in \ outh service

projects that arc not mandated, and that such self-selection biases any analysis of changes

in the group. YAR projects include a number in which there was no self-selection (e.g., a

classroom of students, a group of youth in detention or on probation). Comparing their

surveys with those of more freel.s formed groups of youth undertaking projects could

provide ins aluable guidance on the self-selection issue.

evaluators' cc .nments
Perhaps the highest compliment paid to YAR's impact is that the three es aluat-

ors I )rs. Robert Nes in in Indianapolis. Sandra Singer in Es anss ille, and David

Skelton in Fort Wayne all performed w ork far beyond the monetary reward offered,

and each felt based on evaluative findings and experiences s ith the program that the

YAR approach is an exciting. innovative, and highly positis c force in each of the

crimMunities.



Youth as RCS() Urces projects in three Indiana cities has C impros ed the community, enhanced

the regard in which young people are held, changed policies in favor of a YAR approach in a number

of organizations, and helped the young people develop a sense that they arc needed and wanted as

effective members of the community.

How can this success be repeated by others: I low can the experience of three cities enrich

other communities around the nation: ( an some key components and elements be identified,

either from project evaluations or from analysis of the work at the sites, that w ill help others inter-

ested in promoting the VAR program or perspective: In a word, yes.

The Youth as Resources approach may he brought into a communit in any of ;I number

of ways specific youth-led projects with no funds, with their own group's funds, or w ith

independent funding from a community-based board; a community-w ide program ins ols ing a

separate local board that makes grants, similar to the eft.orts in Indiana tor s ariarions thereof);

or a conceptual framework promoted among those ss ho ork w ith or could benefit from

orking with youth.

We will share with ou ke s to all these approaches to project success, to program

success, and to bringing the YAR ethos to a communit.

Section 1 - Project Keys to Success
SlICCess in a project comes in mo forms, each of w hich is important completion

of the task and posit-is e grow th for the outh ins ols ed.

getting the job done
Success in completing the task conies from meeting a need recogni/ed as impor-

tant b\ the community, developinga realistic plan to meet the need, and e \ecuting due

plan in a timek and responsible w a.. The planning. time management. teamw (Irk, and

budgetingissuessurrounding project soccess are not socprisMgl similar to those

that mark successfid adult-led projects.

This does not mean such success conies easily. Indeed, one request that

emerged from evaluation inters ice . was for access Cr) Ill()re training for youth in

precisel these kinds of project management skills.

31
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Young people in
an alternative
school found thdt
planning a fitness
Iran tor Me
disabled, Carrying
out the plan, and
overcoming
obstacles gave
thern a sense ol
teamwork.
selhesteem and
commitment

success of youth as resources approach
Success in the critical, unique dimension of Youth as Resources comes in large measure

from the ss av in which projects arc executed, not so much from the ty pc of project or the t\ pe

of youth ins ol \ ed. The success of the VAR dimension to projects can be gauged by any or all

of a combination of factorswhether the youth feel more old stake in their community, whether

they have increased their self-esteem and self-confidence, whether they has e gained experience

in responsible roles, and ss hether they perceive themsels es to has c improved the community.

Project evaluations identified several features that seem to influence project success in the

VAR context : interaction w ith beneficiaries, degree of youth involsement in planningand man-

aging the project, intensity and duration of youths' in \ ol \ ement in the project, degree [0 ss hich

young people can discern some result from their efforts, absence or presence

,t.04. of id oh support and commitment, and a \ aricty of roles and opportunities
4r410.41,'
f/S 't for the voung volunteers.T,

What do these factors mean for pmject success?

Interaction ss ith beneficiaries: Projects ss here young people had

substantial interaction w ith or sense of identification ss tb

beneficiaries, especial] \ indi \ iduals whom the \ were assisting, tended

to drodoce a stronger sense of in s esculent and ss orthwhileness on the part of the y ming s ohm-

teers. Thk interaction could be effectis c es en where it was not direct and immediate. Young

4-11 members \\ ho built a picnic area for their county's new fairgrounds readils reali/ed that

they, their parents, friends, and siblings ss mild all benefit from the facilit\ I ligh school

students w orking ss ith senior citi/ens in a nursing home identified the interaction itself as 'a

major benefit.

Degree of youth in \ ols ement in planning and nlanagement: The more autonom \

y ()Ling people have in identify ing the need, selecting the project, planning its execution, and

managing its insplensentation, the more likely it is that they can reap substantial benefit from

it in te[1111`, of self-esteem, responsibilits, and sense of accomplishment. \ lore-

OS er, evaluators observed that enthusiasm and commitment of the young people
1

71was higher ss hen they had such direct responsibility for the project. Obviousb,

the potential for automulb. aries ith the precise circumstances of the project.

1 Thration and intensity of youth invols ement: The importance of these

factors in project success tended to show up in the negatis e. That is, the ,0772
,

shorter the duration or the less intense the illS olvement, the less likels the
6 I

ill
.7 a

The younger students did the reading aloud, the
older ones listened 'Reading Buddies proved a
simple idea could yield rich results including
increased demand for books requests bor harder
books wilt) longer words and parents who
bragged about 1.eir ditto's new prowess



young person 55as to [rase benefited. It IS entirely possible lii see benefit from a rela-

tisely short duration project that engages youth intensively. Young people in s ols ed

in a six-day project to build low-income housing acquired skills and a sense of help-

ing to address a serious community problem. Youth who spent tsso day S refurbish-

ing:1 community park not only sass notable changes in adults' attitudes toss ard them

but took great pride in the park.

\dult commitment clearly affects project outcome. There \sere amazingly fess

YAR projects that did not get under 55 ayfewer than a dozen projects among all three

site', by an\ criterion. .Nod in every instance ss here a cause could be identified, a lack

of adult commitment or support ss as at the root of the issue. One teacher sponsored

a project, then mos ed ass a before it could be implemented. Another adult simply

failed to show up. Adult commitment Is not merely a means of facilitating some things

south cannot do (such assign ctiuracts or pros idc transportation). It is a major message

to the oung people ins ols ed in the project that the community truly 5 aloes the task

the\ lust: decided to undertAc.

Some sort of result measurable or at least discernible is important. Projects

tend to be inore successful ss here the group had a reasonable objectis c in mind (e.g.,

restoring a playground for a day l'are center) and can identify a clear change they has e

5\ rought (e.g., rehabilitated the community park or helped 20 children get better

grades). This does not mean the goal or result lutist be concrete but the more

identifiable it is, the better. The ability to see desirable and discernible change arising

out of one's Ms n action is one of the most fundamental ideas of YAR.

I las inga sanets Of olunteer roles mailable to youth makes it easier to attract and

retain young people in \ arious stages of personal des elopment and ss ith vary ing talents

and amounts of time available. Thk can be as simple as parceling the work to ensure that

the potential participants do not feel frozen out by lack of time or talent or overbur-

dened by a s oltinteer task. I t can be pro\ iding s aried work assignments to

all participants get a taste of the whole effort. One performing group. teen AT 1M
mothers puttingon a plav about the realities of teen parenting. ensured that 6L.

TINali members would has e opportunities to act (111 stage, to handle props and
ti)

see ner arid to greet and seat the audience.

'Hie need for recognition is not alien to adults, ss hogis e each other !,11
r

banquets, testimonials, awards, and trophies 5\ ith !tome frequency.
Recognition is more than lust
telling the project $ story to
reporters It included telling
Me story yourself 35 the
ATOM group did at this display
for a recognition event
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Recognition can be tangible the seemingly omnipresent T-shirt ( \\ hich is also great public relations)

or less tangible the ne \\ s stOrV on tele \ ision or the hearty round of apphuse from peers and adults

at a fete. The more clearly piojects provided for recognition, the more the y ming people seemed to

benefit. I lo\\ ever, recognition MUSt be a concomitant, not a major outcome, of the project. One

program specifically limited recognition costs as a share of total project budget. Others carefully

scrutini/ed that ratio on a case-by-case bask. Ard it shmild be remembered that youth seldom

named tangible recognitions as the most re \\ ardmg feature of their project experience.

Tasks that meet both community needs and y ouths' needs seemed to yield more

success in terms of fa \ orable impact on y out h than did those that only stressed one

or the other. The young people need to be able to see that their \\ ork is important

in a community context but they seem to benefit es en 11Mre clearl \\ hen that

skork also helps them to exercise their burgeoning skills and to tap into their

cognitise and :diced\ e developmental needs. Youth \\ ho took on the

production of public service announcements for tele \ ision learned some

relati ely high-technology skills. 'I'hey also learned die importance of the

A vacant lot a
long summer
and a !of of
cturdren a
group ot
YAR teens
transformed this
into a dirty
recreation
program giving
youngsters in the
neighborhood
positive options
tor summer
vitchliOn

message they sought to con \ ev and hos\ highly the adults in the communit valued it.

not a magic formula just a lot of magic
There is no rigid blueprint for successful projects. Comnum sense and kilos\ ledge

of the community are critical elements, \\ hich is 011e reason the concept of a local base

through a board or some other communit \ -grounded inechanism is integral to the

Yowl) as Resources idea.

kach of the elements for a successful project has been discussed in terms of a con-

tinuum the illWe (or less) of something, the better. There \\ ill be fes\ if

101044

2,11)

any projects that land on the more desirable end of each con-

tinuum. Thoughtful discretion in selecting those projects

that seek to masimife positise characteristics a , much ZP,

the\ reasonabk can remains die best screenMg and selec-

tion de \ ice a ailable.

Through tutoring,
helping With meal
service and chores
and rust playing with
Inv children. a group
of VAR youth
who assisted al a
shelter for the
homeless enriched
not only me residents
but themselves
Their principal even
remarked how much
their grades and
attitudes have
improved



Section 2 - Program Keys to Success

A VAR program has a structure that e\ ists primarils to pros ide funds for projects, an or-

ganitation that solicits and supports such projects, pros iding technical assistance, training, and

other sers ices such as help 1,sith the media.

I:is e elements are part of an irreducible minimum for Youth as Resources programs:

owl). w ith a role in gos ernance; caring adults; an organi/ation that ss ill SCI's e as leader/

anchor; tasks important to the communits; and promoters.

Youth both as project proposcis and as gos ernors of the program, are an ohs ious

need. V.\ R is not the pros ince of the act-is e or -acceptable- kids in a communit.. Those

successfolls proposing and c \ecuting 1..1.R projects included probationers, (iirl Scouts,

special education classes. tiny ed mothers, Boys' ( 'tub members, honor students, and a

aricts of mi \ed groups. And youths' role cannot be confined to proposing and c colt-

ing projects. Each of the three sites either commenced ss ith south on the Board of

Directors (as hill members) or mos ed to that status.

Caring, ad tilts ss ho can ss ith oung people are another kes .\dults may has e

to plas ide varlets of roles in a project setting mentors, cheerleaders, leaders,

sources ()I' e \perience. e pens, obsersers, monitors. This makes a strong commit-

ment to soling people necessary. \ program y hose board and projects sponsors

include people ss ithout a real s esting in s (Judi can be a formula for disaster. Indeed,

the relatis els fess project failures seemed to stem from adults ss ho did not fulfill

their COMInitments.

I n a hoard sett ing as y ell as a project situation, the adults must has e or has e

the capacits to acquire trust in voting people's abilities and concern for their

positis e des clopment as prodoctis c adults. It ss as clear from board inters s

that cs en those adults s lu y ere initially 55 ar\ ot 1AR had a deep and abiding

concern for the sselfare of\ oung people in their commlinit\ .

focal point an orgallitation that ss ill scrsc as leader and anchor is

needed. In I ndialia's case rile local board sustained and promoted the concept.

des eloped opportunities for idespread interest in 1 AR. and pros ided the

communits links, informal technical assistance, am' mutual support that

nurtures and enriches pri)jects.
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Attending training sessions and workshops helped youth
and aOults with such skills as grant writing public
relations and project design

Project tasks important to the communit to adults and youth

both are quintessential. The program [mist have generally dirough

its board and staff the ability to assess proposed projects against this .t

standard. "Make-w ork" efforts especialk those that do not address

serious concerns are quickly seen by youth as shams. 'I'asks intrin-

sicalls irrele \ ant in the es es of \ inith, no matter how important

to the adults and no matter w hether part (if solving a major problem, w ill not

energi/e 501mg souls. Young people in 'VAR ha \ e shown themsek es

capable of tackling teen pregnancy, drug abuse pre \ ention. homelessness,

Al I )S pre\ ention, and other major social concerns prat:dean\ . effec-

tb elv, and sensitivek.

Promoters people \\ ith credibility and stature who w ill promote

and testif\ to the community the value of VAR are a ital part ofany program. 'Vile \

ma\ be south or adults, hoard members or project participants, but the\ are \ ital iii

spreading the concept, persuading the dubious, and building public ass areness of the

results. (:onnections with the news media or ss illingness to w ork at them helps

enorniousb as the local programs lmind out.

V0

The very youngest
Clvdren were
helped through a
(reap al high
crhooi ,tuCenIS
vhe made
niobrius a doll
hui,se and othe,
toy!, for the
oediatiics ward ol
.1 Jai .11 hoiinitai

in this model
There arc sonic features thlt are probabl \ intrinsic to any program but w hich

conceis abk mdd not be vital under some construct. Rut our experience with the

modek in Indiana suggests strongly ten features that are unquestionabb critical to

this particular model. 'rile \ or their analogues are probably key to any program: grant

fonds: a board that offers community network connections; host agencies for proj-

ects; a modest "home-; a small staff; good media relations; a inix of young people

in id\ ed in projects: recognition of achievements; 'a process for acquiring, choosing,

and tracking orojects; and training and technical assistance.

( ;lam funds in Indiana Miti-dk came from one source --

thc 1,ill \ Endow ment. Rut each of the three sites has ex-

panded to tap local resources inchuhog local foundations and

posinesses and the I ',lire(' \Va.. These are not the onk op-

IN Inv. Rut there most be a Mifirce of funds that the board ma\

,

C.1.J

Once a project is approved for
funding, the youth and adults
who proposed it sign a formal
contract to receive project funds



grant \\ ithout undue outside control for projects it feels are best. Pmject,. do not al \\ a), re-

quire enornlolls grants. Some projects needed nnls a les\ hundred chairs. None needed

more than $5,000. lnst requests s ere in the - $2,000 range.

The board is a ctitical element, as the stories of each site in Part III dead\ re\ eal.

hoard membership should encompass both \nuth-sers ing agencies and those that might

hnst projects. Youth of Cotirse !mist be among the members. l'he school system. the local

media, the business communir). and other south groups' adult leaders all pro \ ided ke \ Con-

tacts and helpful perspecti \ es. It is important to be sure prospectis c board members under-

stand that this is a a"orkiii;:; group that requires substantiall \ more time than man \ cis lc

ho:irdss hich simpls set\ Cos ersight functions. It is equall \ important that the\ understand

the potential re \\ ards of their sers icc the grim th of the \ wing people ins ol \ ed, the im-

purtant changes in the communit \ because of the projects e \ecuted. the nes\ perspectise

the \ can bring to their other \ outh-related effort,.

I lust agencies can range frnm Girl Scouts to jtikenile courts, frnm schools to bo\

clubs, from independent ) outh groups to communit centers. '1'he llost:H4encS

must be illing to help die num.; applicants manage the grant and

e ecute the project and most pros ide a caring adult \\ Ito \\ ill stork

3 ith the project group. Host agencies \\ hnse adult solunteers

sho \\cd little or rincommitment es inced the onl \ significant failure

rate aninni; project t pes. I lost agencies frequent! \ pro\ ide ongo-

Liing support out nf their im n funds to successful projects, on the

rAmp ppaup other hand. Without the host agenc , there is no reliable mechanism to
education tor
L9ens where the manage the grant and reach the beoefi)iaries. Some beneficial-) groups indeed probabl \
teens NO
Me mags and ,n st (mid not ha \ e alloss ed the project at least (in first encounter \\ it hout the linst agenc\
a way that gets
heard Shl support.
raps was one
Way youth .\ modest -linme- and a small staff ma \ seem Obs kills needs, but the \ are nonetheless
reached youth

important. The program dues need an office, furniture, a telephone, \\ ord processing

equipment. mid similiir facilities tocarr\ nut its tasks. The staff is critical director at least

half-time and pnssibl) three-quarter or dependingon the locale and the scope of the

effort is a must. A part-time secretar\ or administrati\ e assistant turned Out to be a require-

ment in each nf the three cities. in part because 3 great deal nf the directnr's time must be

spent ;ma\ from the nifice. The office space and furnishings and at least the secretarial staff

!night be obtained as in-kind contributions b\ onc or more businesses. Rut it is likel \ that

the telephone set\ ice and the salar\ nf a director \\ ill ha \ c to bc paid in cash.
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C;ood media relations turned out to be a kes element in the success of all three programs. New s

stories about program start-up helped excite community interest; cos erage of successful youth projects

encouraged es en more applications; TV cameras and new s photographers at city-w ide recognition

es ents ss ere part of the recognition itself. Media coverage also helped change adults perceptions of

the young people invol\ ed.

A mix of project participants is needed, or the program and the project participants run the ver\

real risk of being labeled as belonging to one group or another. A clear message most be sent to the

Youth and the adults invols ed that every young person can and should benefit from being

viewed not as a problem or potential problem but as a resource.

Community -ss ide recognition es ent,,, beyond the recognition

that each project pros ides to its participants, help to proselytize, to

rew ard the soling people and celebrate their contributions, to build

netw orks ;Ind idea-sharing among the groups, and to garner superb

publicity. The \ 're also fun for the board and the adult volunteers

from the host agencies.

A grant handling process to gather applications, screen them, make final selections.
The Youth
Advisory Council and o \ ersee the projects' execution is a s it,d component of the program. The award
111 Evansville
gathered young process must be seen as open, fair, and consistent, or the entire program loses credibilit\
people from all
around the city for 'I'he board needs and wants to know the outcome of the projects it appros es and to
a Ctrug.hee dance
with a '50s-ECs
'70s theme to use that know ledge to impros c its oss n selection hi succeeding rounds. This process
Celebrate and
kick oft Me VAR does not has e to be cumbersome. It does has e to be thoughtful and well-managed.
prografn Training and technical assistance are ongoing needs. Board members in our

stirs (2\ mentioned that the\ would urge training for an\ new ly formed board, hoth in

\ outh-adolt communications and relations and in project re\ iess and selection. Site

directors receis ed training from NClq: and, equalk important, trained each other

through mutual technical assistance thnnighout the life of the I Al) project.

Training for potential and selected project groups was in hindsight a clear

and strong need. Each site found itself pros iding grant application workshcps,

Youth as Resources hriefings. help to projects in es erything from supplies to

publicit\ and more. Indeed. one of the initialk underestimated demands on

site directors' time w as that for training and technical assistance. Technical

assistante ranged from instruction in how to prepare grant proposals to w hat

to do w hen suppliers failed to meet deadlines to how to generate project-

specific publicit .
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Section1- hidianapolis

Indianapolis is a large rnidss estern city among the largest in the nation situated in the

midst of I ndiana',.; corn fields and farms. A sophisticated metropolitan area ()foyer 750,000 people,

Indianapolis has gross n rapidly from a community with a small-town reputation to a major urban

center a key presence in the region. Downtown I n d ian a polls has experienced tremendous

gross th, notabl \ in the des elopment of Ols mpic-class sports facilities. Manufacturing giants

include I ,illy Pharmaceuticals and Allison/General lotors. State gos ernment and fast-grow-

ing sets ice industries employ thousands.
I ,ike other modern cities. Indianapolis has experienced middle and upper class flight

to the suburbs. some gentrification, and an increase in inner-city problems related to
housing, drug use, and criminal actiyit It ranks high in infant mortality, particularly among

African Americans. The city is divided into nine townships, each ss ith its own independent

school systeni and public facilities. The core of the city, Center Township, contains the

highest percentages of loss-income and minority residents.

Start-up
During the sunimer of 1987, Dale Neuburger sv as tapped to head a unique

Ads isorv Board. Director of the I nd ia no pol is Sports Center, Indiana I nisersitv Na-

tatorium. an(1 Track and Field Stadium, I )ale had taught children with behavior

problems and was committed to offering sports and community service acti \ ides to

\ outh ss ith losy incomes and poor records of achievement.

Neuburger assisted in hiring as the program's Director Paula Allen, a
professional ss orking in the jus enile justice field and a I ,illy Endow-

ment Felloss , trained in planning programs to meet adolescent

needs. Youth as Resources began operation as part of a new
umbrella organization, Youth I >es elopment Initiatis es, also spon-

sored b \ Lilly Endowment.

The nes\ director and board president sat doss n ss ith

Youth Des elopment Initiaris es I )irector Janice I licks to

A
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agree on a list of local adults and teens s ho ss ould be assets to the Youth as Resources

Ad isors Board. Adult candidates were approached by the director and president and asked

to serve for the full two-and-one-half year Youth as Resources demonstration period. The

initial contingent of youth w ere recruited from youth development and leadership pro-

grams. A board of 20 indis iduals included representatis es from city government, education,

business, human sers ices, juvenile justice. and media. Key players included a Deputy

Favor, the Juvenile Court Judge, and representatives from school, community center, and

minority interests.

The hoard held its first meeting in Nos ember 1987. Everyone felt the excitement

albeit w ith some initial ass kwardness about the adult/teen collaboration. Nlembers agreed

to meet (warted's, and officers were named. In setting priorities and policies for operation

of the program, board members agreed that funds would be made available with as few re-

strictions as possible, to encourage youth participation from the ss idest variety of commu-

nits -based organizations. as ss ell as all les els of schools. Some of their decisions: No age

restrictions for project participants. Youth as Resources promotion ss mild

focus on 10-18 \ear olds: youth volunteers and/or service activities limited to-

Marion Counts boundaries. Promotion would focus on the inner city:

inaximu in project grants of $5,000. No minimum grants: project selection

based on importance of proposed sers ice and amount of youth
direction. Other factors. such as size, location, and project visibility, would

be secondary.

As the board geared tip for the first round of pniject proposals, a

Screening Committee ss as formed to inters less and screen applicant \ ouch groups. In

keeping with the collaborative spir4. teens and adults agreed to share screening respon-

sibilities.

Program Operation
recruitment

Erom the beginning, the Indianapolis program actis cly pursued south out of the

mainstream Of achies ement. This ss as reflected in its initial recruitment practices. A

mailing list ss as assembled that reflected not onls schools and traditional youth groups,

but small and large communits centers. probation offices, dropout programs, and teen

parent programs.
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Meetings ss Crc held throughout the city to educate youth-sers ing adults about the

possibilities of community sers ice through Youth as Resources. Meetings held during

day hours attracted the most adults. but es ening meetings were held as well to explain the

program and its workings to teenagers. Staff attended and spoke at all the networking

meetings fm- south-serving agencies and reached the jUsenile justice and mental health

sy stems through meetings and one-on-one contacts ss ith administrators and line staff.

Reception from the y outh-sers ing community was positise and excited.

Making contacts in the school sy stems ss as a different story. N i nc separate school

corpordrions each had its ossn method for r....ceis ing and distributing information, making

smooth promotion of the program difficult. Concentrating on the central tow nship
Indianapolis Public Schoolsthe director spoke at meetings of junior high and high
school principals and initially mailed information to both principals and directors ot'

gtlidance.
Ads isory Board members ss ere an ins aluable resource during this initial phase. For

example. board member and ills enile Court judge jim Payne encouraged all supers isory

plobation stallto help youth develop and apply for project binds, resulting in four project

applications during the first cy die. of ss hich two were funded. Teen members of the board

spread the word among their ow n schools and organitations and pulled in a half-do/en or

more applications.

(:hurch youth groups ss ere also targeted during the initial recruitment phase. Re-

crtntment 55;15 interdenominational hut centered on inner-cits and minority churches.

technical assistance
As the first applications began to arris e, ;t was clear that illzuls of the groups had little

or no experience ss ith grant-seeking or proposal w riting. While the IR e-page application

form w as intended to he simple enough to he completed by. teens, it pros ed to be
challenging to several groups, especially those ss hose adult leaders (often olunteers) had

few technical skills. Technical assistance was pros ided bs the director to all groups

requesting help w ith proposal ss riting and Midget preparation.
)uring that first funding (Ade. 34 applications ss ere receised and 22 projects w ere

funded. Projects ranged from crime pre% ention for the elderls to assisting inner-city

children prepare for summer camp. Applications came from a st ide sariet \ \ ffith t i-

ronmentsschools, community centers. Big Sisters, Boss Clubs. a juts (mile detedtion

facilits. and more.



screening and selection
The decision to inters iess all applicant groups w as unique to the Indianapolis program. As it

became evident chat several of the applicant organizations were \ cry unsophisticated and that teen-

agers often ss rite extremely brief proposals, the director and board members realized that in-person

interview s might:lust be the best way to get an equitable and accurate picture of proposed actis

ties. Fifteen-minute inters iews were held after school at an inner-city junior high. Youth from

each project were inters ics ed bi- a Screening (:ornmittee of two teens and two

adults from the Youth as Resources Board who asked questions about project

activities and management. During the inters iew , the Screening0ffinnitree

tried to assess who -ow ned- the project the Youth or the adults. All ques-

tions were directed to the youth: adults were consulted only to clarify

program or budget responses by. the teens.

The inters iews clarified project requests and produced a wealth

of information and detail absent from the written applications. For

example, a project that would pros ide wildlife refuge at an elemen-

tary school \NON Very sketchily described on paper. Sixth grade students attending the
otpseoanonthg

sath graders
interview, how es er, brought photos and enthusiastically described es cry detail of their conwoced the

board of the

planright doss n to how they were going to install a water pumpand sold a skepti- va,tddity of their
proposal to "Save

cal Screening Comm The Ducksittee on the project!

The inters iesss also pros ed to be an excellent way. to determine w hether south

direction was present in indis idual projects. In some cases. youth could not answer

questions and deferred to adults frequently. In others, south took over the inter-

view, responding to all (luestions without adult help. In ses eral instances. youth

had prepared themsels es by -practicing- the interview beforehand.

)uring the initial round of project applications, a form was used bx Screen-

ing ( :0111111ittee MCIllbers to es aluate each project. The form, w hich addressed

such issues as youth direction, monitoring, and project visibility, proved to be too

long and complicated. It failed to adequately measure such important factors as

team spirit and enthusiasm. After the first round, this screening instrument ss as

dropped.

After completing the inters icss s, Screening Committee members drew

pp a lkt of funding recommendations based on both ss ritten applications and

project inters iew s. This list w as presented to the full board at its next

ineeting and oted on by ads isors board members.
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Board members w ho NN crc connected to applicant organizations through professional or volunteer

actis ides were required to abstain from N oting on any project where there w as appearance of conflict.

implementation and monitoring
Winning projects were notified immediately of their status and were invited to a kickoff'

cercmon\ to receive their checks. Every project that failed to receise funds was invited to discuss

with the director the reasons why the project w as not appros ed. It was of special concern to hoard

members that the young people learn from their application experience so that they w mild be better

equipped to appl successfulls in the future. This concern grew (nit of the ScreeningCommittee's

experiences: after meeting the youth and putting names and faces together, it NN as extremek

difficult to turn them dow
The first Kickoff w as held dow ntown at the Indianapolis I Iyatt I lotel. make the dax

an e en more special one lot the youth, the es em was SCE up in the open atrium, in full \ iew (if

howl guests and passersby. I )isc jockeys from a local Top 40 radio station hosted the event and

presented the checks. As members of each outh group took the microphone to describe their

project, the Djs were on hand to applaud and ask questions of the more reticent. As

refreshments w ere sersed, youth listened to music. networked with other groups, and gas e

inters iews to 'IV and new spaper reporters.

Adult project leaders later commented on how important the Kickoff had been to

their young\ olunteers. It is one thing to commit to goals w ithin a small group of peers. hut

quite another to commit to goals in front of' 200 people. Youth realized that the

community, personified at the I Iatt, took them seriously and had high expectations for

their achies cinent. This was to have a significant long-term effect on their commitment

to Success.

Funded projects in that first round (as in succeeding rounds) were C \tretnels

dis erse in activities, settings, and timetables. There were projects to sers c the

elderlysuch as Concord Cleaner l.ppers, w here children pros ided Yard services

and planted flowers lot low-income seniors in the neighborhood of their communits

center. Other projects included teens reading to youngaildren, a drug presention

clow n troupe, a teen outreach ministry to incarcerated peers, a teen-operated food

pantrs, construction and development of a clothing hank, and the production of

a one-act pla on teen parenting, performed b teen parents.
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Projects took place in schools, community centers. Boss' Clubs. homeless shelters.

detention facihties. nursing homes, mental hospitals, shopping malls, parkMg lots, and a

ariety of neighborhood settings. There ss ere short-term projects, summer projects, school-

year projects, and sear-round projects. Youth volunteered ss hen and ss here they. \sere

needed and ss hen they had time.

The Indianapolis program sponsored three funding cscles during the tss o-and-one-

half year demonstration grant. Hits -nine outh projects Ns ere funded out of a total of 107

applications receis ed. Each funding es (lc ss as accompanied by information meetings and

a kickoff event. 'I'sso cit. -ss ide recognition es ems has c been held, one in 19titi and one in

of89, \%irh more than 1,200 voting 5 olunteers reedis ing recogni-:,;
tion and awards.

Because of the ounther and dis ersits of outh actis ides,

the Indianapolis site officially monitored the projects on15 at

project completion or at si -month inters als. At these times.

projects \sere asked to pros ide such information as numbers

of s olonteers and s olunteer hours, age and gender of olun-

teers, ss hat services were provided and to ss hom. and hos\ funds had been spent. :5, lam. of

these project reports ss CR: compiled and ssritten by the teens themsels es. ( ;imps \sere

reminded to return unspent funds to Youth ;h Resources for distribution in a later funding

es cle.

Informal monitoring ssas more frequent--osnalls b5 telephone. Site s isits \sere

made hs the director and by YAR ads isor5 board members ss ho had been -matched- ss ith

projects. In addition, an independent es aluation Ns as conducted of half of the projects

through NCPC.

The telephone calk and isits resealed that the great majorits of projects completed

their goals and spent their funds reasonabls close to schedule: ses cral of the proji.cts

decided to repeat or continue their projects indefinitely. ss ith or 55 ithout Youth as

Resources funding.

For evample, the teens of -Reading liudds ( :lob- discos ered that the children ss ho

\sere reading to them did not \sant to stop. What began as a slimmer program in I 988

still going in 1990, 5s idiom YAR funding. I akess ise, teens ss ho became -Senior Friends-

at a nursing home in earl\ 1989 are still s isiting tss ice a month, pros iding companionship

and games. The teens' host agencs is so impressed ss ith the project that they are finding

the financial resources to continue ItS support!
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networking and training
During the first year, the Indianapolis site director noticed several characteristics

common to the most successful projects. Of critical importance was the adult project

leader, w hose attitude and degree of involvement could make or break a project.

'Pile adults working with the teen groups were as diverse As the projects They

included professional youth workers, teachers, probation officers, youth ministers, par-

ents, and a variety of other volunteers. Some had received rolessional training: most

were limited in their know ledge of adolescent des elopmcnt and needs. A series of

ss orkshops during the first program year brought adult project leaders together to

increase their understanding of adolescent development and group dynamics. Partici-

pants learned how community servic: projects can an adolescent's need for

meaningful participation) in society; assist in their que'it for competence. achievement,

and identity: and quench their thirst for recognition b... peers and adults. The workshops

explored cultural differences among groups and .he particular dynamics present in

groups youth.

ost aluable to the adult leaders ss as the networking that occurred during the

training. "[he inexperienced learned from the c xperienced: and for everyone, the con-

cept of outh as resources w as mutually and enthusiastically reinfiirced.

recognition
Some form of recognition was generally a standard request in

projects' budgets. Youth groups were encouragel to identify their

own special way of acknowledging a good job. For many, "P-shirts

were the favorite choice, usually designed by the young volunteers.

Groups also choose dinners, parties. and awards as their form of self-

recognition.

Recognition has also been provided at tw o city-wide events in Indianapolis. The

es ents. designed to honor volunteers in all the projects, were provided by the Youth as

Resources program at no expense to the indis idual projects.

A distinct characteristic of the Indianapolis events has been the exhibits of youth

projects. Youth are asked to put together displays that describe or represent their projects

and to present them during time allotted at the es ent. Project displays have included

everything from books used in a literacy project to vegetables grown in a garden project. l'he
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youth staff the exhibits while invited members of the public tour and ask questions about project

activities. During this time, youth are also able to view each other's project displays and do some

important networking of their own.

In addition to the exhibits, awards are presented, and "perfcirmance" projects pros ide en-

tertainment. Teen members of the Youth as Resources Ady isory Board take charge of the

awards ceremony , introducing speakers and performances, providing program information,

and presenting project awards.

Plaques are given to all host agencies for their encouragement of positis e Youth-di-

rected activities. A certificate is given to everV youth olunteer, along with a Youth as

Resources "I'-,hirt. A Volunteer of the Year award was presented during 1 9S9.

Awards are :Nog .en to VAR teen hoard members, w ho has c generall spent ses eral

weeks planning the program, arranging for speakers, finali/ing the many details of a

complex event. Their ins olvement speaks more clearly than any oratory about the po-

tential for success inherent in all youth-directed endeas ors: their highly visible presence

provides young participants with bright, enthusiastic role models.

Another way that recognition is provided in Indianapolis is through media

cos Crap.: of youth and their project activities. Several of the projects have done an

excellent job, on their own, of contacting newspapers and TV stations about their vol-

unteer services. Others has e not taken any initiatis e to generate publicity hut has e

cooperated with Youth as Resources efforts to bring media attention to their project.

The Indianapolis News, one of two dailies in the city, regularly features Youth

as Resources projects: its coverage is initiated by. project infmmation distributed

by Youth as Resources at the kickoff event for new projects. Several projects

and individual teen volunteers has e been featured on TV evening news pro-

grams:one project-- the play on teen parenting by teen mothers ss as featured

on a network special on infant mortality,

chcdienges and course corrections
About six months into the first program year, teens serving on the Indi-

anapolis Advisory Board suggested that teen representation be increased.

Reasons given included discomfOrt at hay ing so few teens represent so man

and a need to improve the board's understanding of teen issues and

concerns. In September 1988, the board decided to increase teen repre-

sentation to a minimum of one-third (curren tlY eight) of all members.



Commend)/ anduees were eeluenceel by many
layorable reports on VAR.lunded activates

Other changes during the first year focused on the recruitment of

youth groups to the grant process and the screening of project applica-

tions. Nlore meetings for teens ss ere hckl at the beginning of each

funding cycle, and the meetings were designed to appeal directly to

teens. .1.een board members began to participate in these meetings,

encouraging s ouch participation.

More consideration was gis en to school timetables, and the funding cycles \sere designed to

coincide with semester planning.

The director began to identify community-based organi/ations that had not responded to

initial Youth as Resources material and approached se s eral to talk directl s th south. I n some

of these organi/ations. Youth Were interested but had no adult as ailable to help them des clop

project ideas. The director sk (lflied ssitlt the youth to identify adult s olunteers.

I )oring the second ear. the director decided to encourage applicant groups to bring more

south to the important project screening interview s. Screening committee members had

noticed that when se eral group members were present, the youth were more relaxed and the

interview went more smoothly. It was also easier to detemnne the amount of outh

ins ols ement in a project when several participants were present.

Also during the second year. the Screening Committee became more critical of

project budgets presented by applicant groups and was more willing to suggest budget

changes to make the projects more fundable. The full board, too, became more discrimi-

nating, looking more carefully at the importance of sets ices and the cout effectis (mess

of each project. The funding process became a little inure competitis c.

future plans
Indianapolis is a big cits , and Youth as Resources has become one link in its

rather long chain of malt des elopment programs and sers ices. The players see

Youth as Resources as larger than the actual program and hope to see the concept

of communits sers ice and education become a part of communits life, with adults

from all walks encouraging and participating in experiential education for soling

people.

The VAR program has already had a positis e impact on churches. Iminda-

dons, businesses, and others with the potential role of financial supporters.

Youth as Resources seeks to ins olve these organi/.ations not onls as gis ers, but
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also as sponsors and hosts to youth w ho wish to participate in helping acti \ ides.

kndownient has set an importance \ample forothergis ers in the community-- that ouch proj-

ects are effective, economical, and worthy of communit sponsorship.

The VAR program has identified training as critically important to institutionalizing the

concept of youth-directed ser ice in I ndianapolk. Based on the responses of agencies that

have already hosted ...outh-directed projects, training will continue to he offered in adolescent

development needs, group dynamics, outh governance, motivatMn, fund raising, proposal

writing, puNic speaking, and media relations. :\ goal is to see more youth-set-% ing agencies

include teens in their planning and decision-making process.Youth as Resources of Indian-

apolis ,\ ill continue to reach Out co all youth, including youth at risk, through Indianapolis

agent_ ies and indis iduals \\ ho ssork with this outh population, such as programs for pregnant

teens and group homes. 'Hie program hopes to eventually be able to pro \ ide special grant

C\ Cies aimed at cornhinMg communits SCI's ice s ith topical education, such as drug abuse

pre \ cntion.

Alreatb. a -spokesorganization" for ooth ss ho care and south ss ho are in\ ol\ ed in die

Indianapolis area.) ouch as Resources w ill continue to de \ clop youth as leaders. This is done

indirectly through the esperiences and self-confidence gained b\ south \ olunteering in

the projects; :ind directlth rough the inembership of teens on the YAR Roard.

Through Youth as ResolIrCes, Indianapolis youth ;Ind adults \\ ill continue to plan,

\\ ork, and celebrate together the \ ictorics of their community Ser\ ice effnrts.

evcduating Indianapolis's projects
Of the .59 projects ftmded h the Indianapolis Youth as Resources Board, I )r. Robert

Nes in, the local es aluator, assessed 30. Hr. Nes in, a psychologist, teaches at Indiana

nisersitv-Purdue I ni \ ersit ar Indianapolis and conducts a pri \ ate counseling practice.

lis background in social work, in dealing \\ di a %abet \ of \ outh and ol understanding

adolescent psychology, enriched these assessments.

Projects selected for e\ aluation represented a cross-section of those awarded grants.

Young people in the evaluated projects tutored, produced \ ideo ads Against crime,

pro\ ided clean-up/fi \ -up services, helped senior citizens celebrate birthda \ s, worked oil

behalf of the homeless, taught teens and pre-teens about realities of teen parenting, built

a nature and fitness trail f'or the ph \ challenged, and used dance talents to delis er

pre ention and self-esteem messages, among many tied\ ides.
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"l'he key questiims about VAR projects and the summary answ ers were three:

no youths' allifialeA loa"ard and ougooks on the rommuniti the/11.v tor the hater?

Yes. EN idence from self-reports by youth, from observations by adults in the host

agencie, and comments by the service recipients indicate that ()sem helmingls in es el.\

proiect, youth participants felt :; greater sense cl responsibility to and care for others in

the community.

agrmics ///a/ a"0/k a"l/h .Voldh drniop ci priSpediz'e More.fitzwrable to the loath as

Re:col/re tis idea? .111- Inl/IlifiS/ in polio. and

Again, ss ithom question. tie \ enteen of the projects w ere to he continued beyond

YAR support b the agencies in question. Almost a dozen policy changes fas (King outh

as resources ha \ e been identified.

/he ommi, //M.'s emitudc to.x.ard srouth thaw aS a reSIIII of ).IR?

Sers ice recipients are the most immediate members of the communit \ to reflect the

impact of \ outh as resources. Sek eral recipient orgamiations were undeniably neutral or

skeptical at the outset, Once through their experience ss ith the young people in 1 AR, they

had become supporters. Others in the youths ens ironment parents, teachers, etc.

remarked on the positis C changes in the youth.

rartidpants
Participants clearl \ sass their help to others indus idually and as a community as the

most rew arding part of their experience. 'Hie next-most-often mentioned reward was the

opporthnity to \\ ork ss ith peers, either old friends or new ones. A number of youth also

indicated that they enjo\ ed and learned to value teams\ ork. Seseral \ malls emphatically

commented on him nuich they enjoyed si orking ii ith the srecial target group e.g., the

elderk \ ounger children.

'[he \ ouths' non-participant friends generally took a neutral to favorable attitude. In

a fess instances, friends were skeptical or negatise. The range of reports extended from the

more ftequent "my friends real! \ ss anted to ioin up" to "some of m \ friends thought I was

eird for going there." Adult attitudes, on the other hand, ss ere general' \ seen as ranging

from supportise (in the host agency) to interested (or at least not predisposed to disbelief.)

Sonic adults outside the host agency initially seemed less than supportis e, in lis e of the 30
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projects assessed. In every case, the young people indicated that after the project, adults had either

become supportive of their effort or had become more supportive.

Commenting on changes in themselves, a majority of the young people interviewed indicated

that the% had learned somethinga specific or generalizable skill (from painting walls to improved

letter Vs riting), an understanding of project management. a new perspectis c from working with the

elderly, the value of teamwork, a sense of competence, and es en a shift in outlook ("I found more

cheerfulness in life."). A sense of achievement or accomplishment arising from their effort was

also lUghls alued bs the young people ("the visible improvement in the school," "the progress

Is% the kids," "the lobbv and the corridors looked more homev," and accurate if inelegant

"this place ain't so dirty no more."). Seseral young people remarked on their enhanced self-
confidence, self-esteem, and self-improvement: "It not onls made the community better, it

made me better!" reported one voung woman.

host agencies
lost agencies for the es aluated projects were almost ev enly divided among schools,

churches, community-based groups, and youth groups.
In a substantial numberof the host agencies, youth had been service recipients or had

no role. Youth became, at minimum, service providers and in more than four-fifths of the

cases vs ere expressls inv olved in project design and management.

Attitudes of adults in the host agencies toward Youth were clearly enhanced.
Tsv enty-ses en of 30 projects made observations about changes in Youth. Es cry com-

ment was positis c. The foremost single mention was an increased sense of responsi-

bilits and of caring bs the %ming people. Mentioned nearl% as often vs as observed

Unprosements in a ariety of personal and professional skills, from communications

to leadership to decision-making. Increased capacity to cope with conflicts, recog-

nition of their pow er as positiv e role models, sv illingness to help others, and pride

in accomplishment were among the other changes noted. The direct impact of
these changes on adults is apparent at JTV I fill Center: "The participants (in

lome Safets Fire Fighters) are more responsible and vs illing to help others. As

a result of this, the adults in this organitation ss ()old like to plan more programs

vs mb them." the evaluator reported.
Whether agency policies and practices could be changed I'm YAR vs as a
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kes question. Perhaps the strongest endorsement of VAR is that 17 projects fully expected tocontinue

in some form. "l'hree different organizations -- lawrhornc Social Services Association, Christamore

I louse, and the I I ispanic-American Committee plan to (or have already) put a teen on the board

or a major action committee. Two agencies has c added staff or budget to support the YA R concept.

For the first time girls were included in a Boys' Club project and, thr es aluator reports, "have found

a place for themselves" there for the first time thanks to VAR. A nursing home saw young people

in a new light and has begun to think of new roles for them in working with the elderly. An ad-

m inistra tor at one host school addressed a Sta tewi group of his peers to recommend the VAR

concept.
Se s en specific instances of strengthened or new relationships between the host agency

and other organizations were cited for example. a youth outreach program with a high school;

a nursing home and the Big Sisters program; a junior high school with the Episcopal Metro

(:(mneil, the \Vas s and N leans Committee, and the j ti nior I ,eague's Project I ,ead.

Another aspect of VAR that was assessed is whether the young people did substantive

ork that actually generated betterment in the community. I lost agencies reported that

outh had helped to expand services, to enhance current services, and to improve outreach,

One project leader observed that there was an actual reduction in crime in an area where

outh were providing services to seniors, man s. of whom had pre% iously been distrustful

of young people. In another project, deaf young people raised the awareness of hearing

students about the culture and environment of the deaf. Physical changes in the

community include better conditions in lobbies and hallways of a major mental hospital.

a fitness and nature trail for the disabled, several spruced-up neighborhoods, and

improved appearance of a shelter for the homeless.

service recipients
Sers ice recipients' inters los comments continued the theme of needed tasks

that likely would has e gone undone without youths help. Wherever recipients

could be identified and interviewed (24 (lut of 30 assessments), they were pleased

ith the help provided and, whether initially skeptical or not, were impressed

with the efforts and abilities of the youth at project's end.



Some less concrete benefits to recipients included increased safety for younger

residents of the neighborhood, yard work performed that the residents could neither have

done themselves nor paid for, help in improving reading skills, an improved child care ratio,

increased group time and a therapeutic intervention (for young inpatients in psychiatric

care), a "vital link between children in the (homeless ) shelter and the outside," a revitalized

neighborhood lot, and improved intergenerational communication.
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Section 2 - Fort Wayne

Fort Wayne, with a population of 173,0(10, is the second largest city in Indiana. It is

known as a city of churches, colleges, and olunteers. It is the typical all-American city

not too big, not too small.

Although the city exists ss ith in an agricultural area, Fort Wayne is an industrial com-

mon its, heavily dependent on durable goods manufacturing as a source of income for its

gross ing population. Nlajor industries in Fort Wayne include I'll', General Motors,
Magna ox, C;TE, Ray Nlagnet Wire, and North .American Van Lines. In addition, there

arc mans insurance and insurance-related corporations.

In the agricultural arca of Allen County, there is a sizable Amish population. I

es er, 75(::, of the county population resides s ithin the incorporated Fort Was ne area. Nlost

of' the minority population is located in the central city.

The county is dis ided into four public school corporations, ss hich include 19 high

schools. In addition to the public high schools, there are lb. e pris ate/parochial high
schools.

Fort Vt ayne. like most American cities, is currentls dealing with the

issues of drug use and abuse. The cit dealt successfully with a gang problem

ses eral years ago. forming a coalition of outh sers ices that continues to
provide crt:atis e alternatis es and direction for both south aol those ss ho

sers e them.

Start-up

V(Ilitntecritii4
builds:1 betteryou

The ( oalition fonOuth Services St as a logical starting point for N( :PC in Fort Wayne.

NCPC's (;allmun had met ss ith 1)as id Brittenham. (:oordinator of the Coalition. Britten-

ham told Anne Moos er, a I Endowment Fellow and local advocate for south, about the

concept and NCPC's interest in initiating a program in Fort Was ne. I loos er used her

concept of' how to organize the program to prepare a job description that soon became her

ott n as director.

It v. as her idea, born out of a strong belief in smiths' abilities, to structure the Youth

as Resources Board ss ith a majorits of outh membership unique among the three In-

diana sites. Youth board members ss ere selected from set end local agencies that had the

potential to produce youth-directed projects as a ss a to encourage participation. Adult
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board members were recruited from schools, youth and human service agencies, and

private industry.
The board operated under the auspices of the Coalition for Youth Services

throughout the tss o-and-one-half sear demonstration phase of Youth as Re-

sources. Because of its affiliation ss ith the Coalition, Youth as Resources

targeted the at-risk/high-risk Youth of the central city as a major focus both in

serving on the VAR Board of Directors and in participation in projects.

A board of 17 members was established with nine Youth and eight adults. It was originally

assumed that the board president would be an adult. But when both Frank I louk, a school
administrator, and Darren Bickel, a student, ss ere nominated for the position, I fouk offered to

become ice-president and assist Bickel as president.
The board meets six times a year. Meetings are set naturally around funding ccles and

decisions. The only functioning offices has e been president and ice-president, both

positions held currently hy teens. There arc no committees.
Some of the policies set by the Fort Wayne Board early on in the program:

A Fifts per cent of project grant funds to be given to projects from the Fort Wayne

central cit.
A Youth must attend a YAR Grant Writing Workshop or meet ss ith the VAR

(Iirector before submitting a request.
A No more than 2.5'; grant funds mac be used for field trips.

A Applications must include a budget and plan for volunteer recognition.

A (;rant funds would be divided into four funding cycles during the

YAR demonstration period.
I )uring rhe program's second year, I )onna koehlinger became the director as

Anne I loos cr mos ed to other south-related projects.

Program Operation
recruitment

The first director began by using her mans connections w ith local s ouch-

sers ing nets\ orks to ensure that Youth as Resources ss as disci:ssed and under-

stood hs educators and professionals in the s outh field. In addition, a mass

!nailing to agencies and schools helped to spread the ss ord about the asailahil-

it\ of project funds.
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Interested adults and youth were invited to a series of breakfast meetings to learn about the pro-

gram and were later invited to grant w riting workshops.

One of the most helpful recruitment tools has been the media. Quite a few newspaper articles

marked the startup of Youth as Resources in Fort Wayne. There was considerable coverage in Frost

Mustrawd, a weekly minority paper. This type of cos erage generated many phone calls to the VAR

office.

During the first funding cycle. Youth as Resources began to encourage the teen board

members to speak for the program, which greatly assisted the recruitment effort.

screening and selection
Initially. the site director reviewed all the project grant applications and eliminated those

that were written hs. agencies on behalf of south. Only grants that w ere proposed and written

by youth were considered for funding. Board members made sire s isits, in youth/adult pairs

w here possible.

Based on the written proposals, site s isit reports from board members, and recommen-

dations from the YAR director, boai-d members selected ten projec ts for funding, from among

20 that applied. Teens on the Fort Wayne board were very thorough in asking questions

about project budgets and not at all reluctant to cut the amounts to be awarded it' they

thought project budgets s ere inflated.

Follow ing Fort Was ne's second funding es die, board members felt that more input

ss as needed froin project sites and added a requirement that each applicant group make

a brief presentation about the project at a YAR board meeting.

implementation and monitoring
Ness project participants are required to sign a contract w ith Ymith as Re-

sources. Youth and adult leaders agree to keep track of olunteer data and cooperate

itll VAR monitoring and es al uation of projects. Thes also agree to keep accurate

records and to return unspent project funds to VAR. "[hough adult project leaders

are ultimatels responsible for tracking funds and e penses, the director encour-

ages s outh to mintain a balance sheet of their ow n as a gauge of remaining funds.

Fort Wayne holds kickoff es cots to mark die appros al of new project

grants. A special cerenmny recognites the importance of the check the actual
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grant funds being awarded. Teen and adult board members present the checks; the ceremony

is generally accompanied b a good deal of newspaper and TV coverage. After funding is
recek ed, each group provides a time line of project activities and events, including all meet-

ings. This provides easier access both for site \ kits and for media co erage of projects.
Projects are also encouraged to seek their ow n publicity. I,eaders are presented with a

media guide and are reminded that the ouch should do the talking when the cameras are

rolling. The media guide includes tips on how to prepare a press release, who to mail to, how

to thank the media, etc. This practice has generated a lot of publicity, which serves as yet

another form of project recognition.
Project monitoring is a1/4 .-omplished through telephone calls and visits to all the project

sites. In his term as board president,Darren Rickel, a teen, generally accompanied the

director during site isits, in keeping w ith Youth as Resources' philOsophy of youth/adult

partnerships.
In addition, a Progress Report form was developed to help projects keep track of

:icti\ ides, media co erage, demographic information, and funds. The form also encourages

projects to describe program obstacles and successes and to keep Youth as Resources

informed about their needs.
The Fort Wayne program sponsored fmir funding cycles during the two-and-one-half

Year demonstration phase of Youth as Resources. Fort e youth projects were funded out

of a total of 60 applications. Each funding cycle was accompanied by information meetings

and grant writing workshops. Three cit\ ide recognition eents 55 ere held.

Volunteers numbered close to 1,500 outh between eight and 18 years of age.

technical assistance
It w as clear that man. Fort Wa ne groups needed help in preparMg the grant

application. Follow ing the second funding elc, the site director placed less emphasis on

the group grant w riting 55 orkshops and spent more time meeting indis idually ss ith groups

to adS ise them on how to prepare the application.
Also. man projects needed ads ice on how to put together a final accounting of their

projects. I >oring the kickoff ceremon w hen checks are presented, the site director now

explains how the final reports are to be compiled and distributes samples for their use.
Explaining the process to both adults and youth has resulted in more s ()nth ills ok einem in

the accountabilik of monies spent.



networking and trainhig
Leadership trtfining, for both youth and adults, has been a priority in Fort Wayne.

In addition to the funding workshops during the first year, Youth as Resources sponsored

a one-dav conference, "WorkingTogether For Youth." The conference focused on corn-

munit collaboration and teen 1. olunteerism and featured kir!, Co YoUth as Resources

project sites.

Nlore networking occurred during "Breakfast With The Stars,- held in September

1988. Cospon.iored by the Coalition for Youth Services, the MO Men's Club, and the Pon-

tiac Youth Center, the breakfast coincided w ith an NBA All-Star basketball game bene-

fiting Fort Wayne children. Photo and autograph sessions with the NBA stars were

combined with presentations by the sponsoring organizations about their programs and

at:6 ities.

Fort Was lie YAR also sponsored a Youth Leadership Forum at North Side luigh

School in November 1988. I,ocating organizations needing volunteers, developing proj-

ects, and applying for YAR funds were among the how-to's cos creel in the half-day

training.

Another important e em was Fort Wane's Legislatis e Luncheon. The event,

hosted by teen board members. has alread resulted in a resolution on behalf of Youth as

Resources enacted b \ the Indiana I louse and Senate.

As the VAR project screening process evols es, the original Grant Writing Workshops

also es olved. The !lc...kV sessions are called Fund Raising Workshops and include informa-

tion on making effective presentations to potential funders and an opportunity to practice

phone and group presentathms.

recognition
From the cry beginning, Fort Wayne YAR identified recognition as a critical corn-

ponen t of ever good project proposal. Applicant groups are encouraged to plan and budget

for this in their initial request, with care gis en to the relative proportion to Os erall budget.

Recognition has also been pros ided directl by the Fort Way ne program at three city-

ide es eras. The first es ent w as a sit-dow n dinner held at the Window Garden Restaurant

atop a doss ntow n bank building. The second, a picnic hmch. IA as held at the Fort Wayne

Botanical ( :onser\ ators. The third. a bullet dinner, took place at the Fort Wayne Women's

Club, located in die Chamber of Commerce building.
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Excellent coverage of project efforts as well
as the program s undertakings helped make
large segments of the community aware of
tho Fort Wayne effort

'File recognition ex en ts are hosted and led by the teen members of the

board. The teens plan and present awards, make presentations, and
introduce speakers. At the third ex ent, teen board members put together

a slide show of project activities.
At every event, individual projects are described and recognized, and participants are pre-

sented with certificates and Youth as Resources T-shirts. Speakers have included Fort Wayne's

Mayor Paul Helmke and Chief of Staff Sharon Banks, NCPC Executive Director Jack Calhoun,

and Willis Bright of Lilly Endowment. These events also draw attention to the youth/adult part-

nership of the YAR Board. Teen and adult board members are honored at each event with

plaques.

chaHenges and course c4rrections
Fort Wayne YAR had originall\ thought that an adult would serve as board president.

When student Darren Bickel became the first president, the board began to realize the
benefits that came from having a youth in that role.

Bickel was extremely successful in providing leadership to the program. He proved

to be a highly articulate speaker and a superb example of youth in governance. I le dis-

played self-confidence in chairing meetings and talking with the media.

"Ishe Fort Wayne Board established a.policy that in the future both the president and

vice president of Youth as Resources would be teenagers. The vice president serves as

president-in-naining. In addition, board positions became more formally defined a

mcm her serves for three years, after which he or she must step down for one year befiire

signing on for another term. Teen members are recruited, ideally, in their sophomore

year of high school, with the expectation that the .. will remain on the board through

their senior year.
There arc now two college-age youth on the Fort Wayne Board. These Young

people had served on the board in high school and chose to remain active. They

are also being considered as members of the Board of Switchboard, the parent
agency that took over Youth as Resources from the Coalition for Youth Services.

Fort Wax ne has modified its process for screening groups w ho apply for

funds. Each group must spend ten minutes with the VAR board fix e minutes

to present the project and five minutes to answ er questions.
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I ()prepare the youthful applicants, a Fund Raising Workshop is scheduled beforehand on the art

of making requests including presentation tips and follow-ups. The workshop is not required but is

available for assistance.

future plans
Youth as Resources in Fort Wayne has found a more permanent home at Switchnoard. Inc.,

which operates a variety of hot and warm lines for youth and adults, an information and referral

sers ice, and the Volunteer Connection a clearinghouse for volunteer opportunities in the com-

munity. Youth as Resources will be developing a new component, the Youth Leadership Acad-

emy, to pros ide leadership training for local high school student,.

The players in Fort Was ne's YAR effort behest: that the amount of mones gjs en is not

paramount to the success of the program. The training that youth receis c is most important,

inure important than the sers ices they provide. Through the Youth I xadership leads:11)s,
leaders-in-training will be encouraged to develop and implement community service actis i-

des, and south ins olved with Youth as Resources projects will has e access to more fOCUSed

leadership training.
I >onna Koehlinger would like to sec mans more \ outh-created projects that ins olsc

building things that will remain in the community. -The long-term effect ss ill be great,-

explains Koehlinger. "Feelingsofself-ss orth ss ill increase as kids return and see ss hat they

built years from now , and thes will be encouraged as adults to get ins ols

Youth as Resources in Fort Was ne will continue to help young people build self-

esteem and a sense of community and commitment. "[he program affirms those s

that prepare young people for future sers ice to the comm units .

evaluating Fort Wayne's projects
In Fort Wayne, NCP( w as fortunate to identils an evaluator s ith superb

grounding in statistics. Dr. David Skelton of Indiana I .nis ersitv-Purdue I niver-

sit \ at Fort Wayne administered.the assessment for this site.
,ocal evaluators were given considerable autonomy in reporting their find-

ings: I )r. Skelton's skills in statistical analssis enabled Inm to attempt to quan-

tit\ and classik a number of inters iew responses. This pros ided an alternatise

methodology to the more qualitatis c approach used to assess projects in the

othet tss o cities, although based on the same instruments.
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A total of 27 projects were es aluated at the Fort Wayne site. These ranged from

playground construction to tutoring and peer counseling, from park and community center

renovation to AIDS and pregnancy prevention. The projects were selected to be represen-

tative of the assortment of hosts, tasks, and beneficiaries, as well as types of youth, invt,lved

in Fort Wayne's three funding cycles of projects.

There arc three fundamental questions in gauging ss hether the Youth as Resources

effort met its mission in Fort Wayne:

Do .youths' attitudes toward and outlooks on the community ehangefor the better?

Yes. Self-reports by youth, observations by adults in the host agencies. and comments

by the sers ice recipients indicate that os erss helmingls in every project youth partici-

pants felt a greater sense of responsibility to and care for others in the community.

Do agencies dull a"oik with youth develop a /impactive moirlavoialdeto theYouth as Resolayes

idea? . tie /hese attitudrc manifrct in polier and other changff?

Yes. In every host agency, youth had held practically insignificant roles prior to YA R.

12,s er agency said that the YAR project benefited its mission: adults in the host agencies

were explicit in describing the positive changes in the participating young people. Ses eral

specific polies changes in host agencies were already in place or in the works. Other agen-

cies indicated that their support for the YAR idea was enhanced. 'I'hree service receiving

agencies indicated they would explore responsible roles for youth as a result of their

experience with YAR volunteers.

Dors the «immunity's attitude toware/ youth change as a (milt (i/ Il R?

Service recipients are the most immediate members of the community to reflect the

impact of youth as resources. Recipient organizations in Fort Wayne were grateful to the

young people for their help: many commented on the skill and professionalism of the

execution of projects. Young people reported that parents were impressed with their stick-

to-it-iveness and their willingness to 55 ork hard.

participants
Sixty-eight young people ss ere inters iess ed in depth in Fort Wayne. Their average

.".;c: was 15.4 years: 30 ss ere male and 38 female.
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They identified their roles predominantly as "helping a lot" (intensive invokement

in execution ) w ith the project (3( mentions), planning the project (30 mentions), planning

the grant (26 mentions), and des eloping the program (27 mentions). Multiple mentions

w ere permitted, and on a erage, there were 2.3 roles identified per inter\ lex\ ce. This

suggests a fairly high level of engagement in the activity on the part of those interview ed.

The VAR experience was a first-time volunteer effort for 409i of the ymith: for 60W

there Ss as some prior experience, predominantly in school (422'i)and youth groups (28() 1,

ith church (1)'"X ) the onk other frequently mentioned locus.

The 111M-11S:wee's S% ere asked w hat had gis en them the most satisfaction in the

project. "I b.:Aping others" was named most frequently (42(2i): ith "improving the com-

nmnit\ ," "de \ eloping specific skills," and "ha \ ing responsibility" each mentioned b \

about 20('L

The hardest things about the project, according to the youths, \\ ere learning spLcific

skills and finding time for the project (28`.; each of total mentions) and w orkingw ith adults

(2l of total mentions). The -least fon" w as the hard work and the ty pes of people the

\ ouch had to work w ith.

Young people arc influenced bY both peers and adults. The Solonteers inter\ iewed

indicated, two to one, that their friends either strongly or mildl \ appro \ ed of' their effort.

Onl \ a few experienced mixed reactions. This may be due in some measure, but not

entirel to self-selection h YAR k(thinteers. The \ olunteers' perceptions of adults' \ iew s

indicated that the\ sa\\ fairly strong belief in their capability from the host agencY's adults,

and onk somew hat less enthusiastic support from other adults in their communit.. The \

did percek e the Youth as Resources project as changing adult attitudes. Four to one, host

agency adults' attitudes impro \ ed. according to the youth. \ lore than halfthe youngpeople

said that Sers 10.: recipient and other adult attitudes were better after the YAR project.

In examining their ow n work, nine out of' ten young people rated the result as

excellent or good. 0\ er half' indicated they had learned a better \\ a\ to accomplish some

task. Highty percent of the \ olunteers either felt the wink would not has e been aSVOIll-

plkhed s1 ithout their help or were not sure the work could have been done any other ss ay .

Fight\ -fise percent of the inter\ iew ees said they felt different about helping others,

Specific comments identified a sense of self-\\ orth and of reaching mit. Nine out of ten of

the young people indicated they w mild do a project like their YAR effort again perhaps

the highest accolade.



host agencies
In each of the 27 host agencies interviewed, the prior roles of teens were practically insignificant.

Yet 15 of the 27 said they wanted to cam forw ird or renew the project; 22 indicated youth had grow n

in responsibility, and eight reported that ymith roles had become more substantive in their agencies

as a result of VAR.

The work of the teens was clearly beneficial; every agenc identified some contribution to its

mission. \ lost frequently mentioned was expansion of service, with provision of new service or

reach to ncw clients close behind. Eight of the agencies specified that they would change youth

roles as a result of their VAR experience.

Adults in the host agencies felt teens grew in one or all of four areas: responsibility, personal

skills, caring, and job skills. Responsibility was the most frequently mentioned -- almost a third

of the total. One host agency staffer commented: "The young people grew greatly through this

project. 'I'hey accepted responsibilit for the project, learned the skills necessary to complete

it, and showed caring for each other as well as other people around them."

A majority of young people w ere eager to take on responsibility. In one instance, "one

(youth) leader was overwhelmed b responsibility. FoUr (yolith) leaders w ere ver) actis c

and want to continue, bringing others to participate."

Among the formal steps that agencies named to carry on VAR policies w ere: conduct-

ing a higher-risk project next year; helping students raise their ow n mone for a project;

giving training to an entire 8th grade class on olunteerisin and community sers ice op-

portunities.
VAR helped with network des elopment as well. Eight instances of stronger re-

lationships between the host agency and outside groups were noted: "Our organi.ta-

tion formed a very close relationship with the agency. This is a relationship we plan

to continue and strengthen in the future." Another commented: "We definitely

strengthened the relations ip with the club and the community and developed

more cooperation within the group."

service recipients
Without exception, recipients of the sell ice w ere pleased ss ith the out-

come. Only two of those interk iewed Mdicated the work done by students
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would otherwise have gotten accomplished somehow. One recipient mentioned realizing that students

do need direct skill training in video production and that he felt he wmild be better prepared to deal

ss ith a new group of students after this experience.

Three recipient agencies specifically said they were going to explore other responsible roles

south could play in their organiz.ations.

Attitudes of recipient agencies and their clients changed as well, as this comment about the

Field Day for the disabled shows: "Our staff was a bit hesitant about Held I- )av, but after arriving

at the location, attitudes changed. Our clients and staff were received well ... most impressive was

the genuine concern and one-on-one contact with the disabled clients and the students."

A similar shift in adult attitudes is shown in this observation about a pregnancy prevention

project for sixth graders: "...it was quite interesting to see how well the high school students

handled the topic. They were \\ ell prepared and showed all teachers attending just how

aluable and capable they can be.... The board and the staff at the center...were amazed at the

stniths ability to plan and carry out the project." A
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Section 3 - Evansville

ans \ ille, Indiana, is a comintinits of more than 136,000 people. Ah-nost 30,000 youth

attend public and parochial schools. The tow ii k situated on the north bank of the Ohio River

amid 'enic, gentlx sloping grounds.

Ex -arks ille is a friendly tow n with a Southern feel. People know one another and reach

out to newcomers. Strangers nod and speak in Passing. It is the hub of the Indiana. Illinois,

and Kentuckx tri-state area.

ing in Es anss ille is affordable: the cost of an Es anss ille horne is half the national

as -rage. I he CitS has an accredited 40o, museum, a philharmonic orchestra, and tw o univer-

sities.

Major employer. in Es anss lie include Bristol NIvers/

Squihb,Whirlpd, American General Finance. Alcoa. Indiana Bell, and

three hospitals. Although Es anss-ille has a stable economy. the city

ould like to grow-. With that growth. Evans\ ille would be able to

emplo. more of its young people in rhe area.

Start-up
Youth Resources began in Es anss ille with the aid of \CPC's jack Calhoun, who

helped to de s clop a 30-mem her Board of Directors that included school administrators:

exec Otis e directors of south, community sers ice. religious, educational, social service, and

business: gos croment officials including a jos enile court judge, the .\ lax or, and the police

chief: an(1 a Media representatise.

'Hie Board of I )irectors initial] \ ad s ertised the position of director in the local new s-

papers. Se\ cral new s articles about the formation of the new Youth Resources program

helped spur interest. Plix Ilk Kincaid, a former teacher and group home coordinator, was

ins ited to applx for the dirextor's post and st on the assignment in a careful selection process.

'Phe Es anss ille Board decided to name its program Youth Resources, a title it felt was more

actis ist.

A 'I cen Ads isory Council, unique to Es ansx ille, was formed. This corps of Young

people promoted 1011th Resource', in their high school papers: explained the program in

their schools, churches, and organi/ations: encouraged grant submissions: de\ eloped a

outh Resources pledge card: and screened grant applications.



The Teen Advisory Council was active in helpingYouth Resources to become better

know n: A logo contest in area high schools produced the symbol still used by Youth
Resources: an all-city teen dance was held to announce the ss inners of the first grants: a

city -wide free teen newspaper. Em/idine. included articles, production, ad sales, and dis-

tribution by youth: council members helped plan two conferences and a training IA ork-

shop.

The 5 al tre and hard work ofthe teen council was quickly acknowledged by the Youth

Resources Board. By April 1985, three teen council members ss ere elected to the board.

Youth Resources found office space in exchange for part payment of a secretary's sal-

ars, through the I -nisersity of Southern Indiana. Office furniture was donated by a board

member.
'I'he board acted quickly to establish itself and make its mark. "l'he grants committee

res iess ed materials from the National Crime Prevention Council and the Boston Teens as

Commun its Resources program, then designed its oss n policies and fund ingcriteria. Some

of the earls decisions included:
A Youth ages 10 to 19 arc eligible to participate inYouth as Resources projects.

A Grant money may he used for direct operation of' the project, transportation, or

recognition.
A The project should demonstrate to the community and to oung people that

youth ate a aluablc resource.

A Priority will be gis en to new projects.

(ieneralls projects ss ill not be funded for more than one

s ear.

A Where rental or purchase of capital items is central to

the project, the selection committee may a ppros

purchase. I so, ownership of the purchased capital

item may res err to Youth as Resources.
The Youth Adesory

A You th as Resources mas disperse unused or returned money to non-profit groups Council launched Os
own newspaper by

for special or emergency projects that meet Youth as Resources guidelines. and for the young
people of Evansville

The finance committee recommended and helped implement incorporation as a

charitable non-profit ro ease program expansion arid enhance funding opportunities.
Ads ice and in-Idnd contributions from board members enabled Youth Resources to has c

a professional accounting system, by-laws, financial guidance, mid a personnel manual.
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Program Operation
recruitment

Getting the word out about Youth Resources funding opportunities and stimulating grant sub-

missions was a highly important first order of business.

'Mere was no formal youth network in Evans ;die to spread the word about available funds.

"lhe site director developed a mailing list of 450 names including schools, churches, youth-serving

agencies, not-f*or-profit organizations, and selected others. Announcements of the grant opportu-

nity were mailed to this list, inviting interested groups to attend tme of three workshops on how

to submit a proposal. A press conference was held at the first workshop.

The site director addressed meetings of area service clubs, middle and high school

principals, and selected churches. She spent many hours brainstorming with individuals about

possible project proposals.

screening and selection
During the first fundingcycle, 42 applications were received. The quality of proposals

was high; the board decided to fund as many as possible.

Separate teen and adult selection committees screened the first proposals. The

teens made recommendations to the adult committee. The adults reviewed the teen rec-

ommendations, made their own choices, and submitted a final list to the board for

approval.

Watching the teens select projects was an energizing process. l'hey were serious,

fair, and good sports. "l'hey scrutinized budgets. "l'heir comments ranged from "This

project doesn't need T-shirts, buttor , AND hats. "I'wo of the three are enough," to

"This school can borrow lights from our high school. We don't need to allow them

nmney for expensive lights."

In selecting projects, there were generally some clearly outstanding ones and

some that equally clearly would not be funded. Selection from the large middle

ground was handled differently in the two cycles. The first year, the adult
screening committee discussed projects, suggested changes to make projects

acceptable, and selected those to fund. In the second year, middle ground proj-

ects were funded according to points scored in the committee iatings.

l'he site director provided constructive feedback to unsuccessful appli-

cams and ensured that board-mandated changes in projects were made.
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implementation and monitoring
Project participants were required to sign a contract to complete project activities, maintain

expenditure records, participate in project evaluations and site visits, and return all unused grant

funds to Youth Resources. In addition, adult project leaders must attend a training workshop.

Evansville distributed funds in one of two ways. If the total project grant was less than

$1,000, the full award was disbursed on request. A full financial report was required at the

project's end. If the award was more than $1,000, funds were disbursed in three increments.

Before securing the next installment, the project must submit documentation on expenditures

and return unexpended funds.

The director made an initial site visit. Periodic phone calls offered various forms of

technical assistance and assessed projects' progress.

"lo help with project assessment, the board (with assistance from Dr. Sandra Singer, the

local evaluator) decided that :

A A structured, detailed, final report of each project will be submitted in

writing or through a structured interview with a board member.

A e report w ill state the number of participants, number of hours partici-

pants spent on the project, number of recipients served.nd any resources

utilized from other organizations.

A 'Ile re will be periodic follow-ups for two years where agencies indicate

that they are continuing the project or a similar .:ctivity.

Evansville sponsored twa funding cycles. Thirty-nine projects were funded for

$87,000: more than 1,000 young people were involved.

During cycle onc, 18 projects allowed young people to aid foster families, the

elderly, the handicapped, and children of battered women. They built homes for

low-income families and made Christmas toys for needy children. Other projects

dealt with suicide prevention, drug abuse, and youth volunteer recruitment.

For cycle two, 21 projects were funded. Activities included a public service

announcement on suicide, live puppet performances against the use of drugs and

alcohol, an original jazz production on how to resist peer pressure, a junior docent

program in historic New 1 Iarmony, and fairy talcs on tapes for after-school day

care programs.
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training and networking
In Nos ember of 1987 and 1988, six conferences ss Cre held to allow people from a

sariety of nonprofit groups to learn about Youth Resources and its funding opportunities,

bccome familiars\ ith the grant process, and get ideas for youth-d irected community service

projects. Conferences were held in the morning, late afternoon, and cs ening to ensure that

information would reach adults and teens alike. Packets containing the grant form and

related materials were distributed to all s\ ho attended.

For cscie tw 0 projects, kaths FIlpers, a Lilly Fellow and unis ersity professor, trained

adult project leaders in understanding adolescent developn i and needs to help host

agencies encourage actis ities des elopmentally sensitise to the age group.

In \ las 1988, the National Crime Prevention Council and Youth Resources co-

hosted "Color Your Life,- a training conference to increase teen leadership and go s ern-

ance of projects, help sc ith project planning, and build positive self-image. Teen council

members ss ere actise in the training.

The Youth Resources Teen Ad \ isor \ Council and the Raintree Girl !-COIII Council

sponsored "'Lake the I ,ead,- a one-day event for s outh in grades 7 through 12 to learn

about dating, dieting, teen suicide, teen parenting, drugs, illiteracy, and job opportuni-

ties. An adult-onk session looked at physical, cognitis c, social, and emotional changes

that occur during earl\ adolescence.

ans\ ille promoted as\ areness of \ outh service by par-

ticipating in Youth Sets ice America's "A Das in the Life of

Youth Sers ice- on October 13. 1988. Media releases were

distributed about Youth as Resources projects: tss (c pnjects

had actis ides on that &as. \ or Frank NM )onald issued a

proclamatiOn.

networking
Earl \ in the program, it became clear that Es anss ille needed to bring together

educators, south-sers ing professionals, church leaders. youth, and parents with repre-

sentati \ es from the business, legal, gus ernment, and medical areas. The purpose to

educate the community about \ until issues, strengthen existing agencies and programs.

fill gaps ill Sers ices, luld be appropriate ads ocates for youth.

Just o is project.
Teens Aga,nst
Drugs and
Atohol reached
several thousand
youngsters and
!herr larnilres



A luncheon in October of 1988 included legislators and business people. Dr. William

Bonifield, I,illv Endowment Education Vice President. spoke on "The Endowment's Vi-

sion for Youth in Indiana.- A presentation on the first \ ear of Youth as Resources followed,

including remarks by three 'rcen Ad \ isory (:ouncil members. Guests ss ere invited to join

a brainstorming session about \ outh issues.

A June 1989 luncheon on the Community Guidance for Youth process brought to-

gether key actors in a possible Youth (:oalition. It was used as an opportunity. to ins ite or-

ganizations to 'pill Such a coalition being figmed by Youth Resources.

On October 1 9. 1 989, os er 200 community leaders and youth formed the Es anss ille

Youth Coalition. A go \ erning structure, mission statement, goals. and committees are

alread \ in place.

recognition
Recognition as an important element in po)jects has been strongly emphasized in

Es anss ille, but it is not a required component of a proposal. One project. in fact, decided

not to pros ide a separate recognition es ent for olunteers and experienced no problems. As

a guideline. \ anss ille recommends that no more than one-third of the project budget be

allocated for recognition.

Tss ocitv-ss ide recognition es ems were held Januar\ 1989 and April 1990. 'Ilse 1989

es cot at the Es ans\ ille Museum featured the Mayor of Es anss ille: Superintendent of

Schools: Editor of"l'he Ecymsz:ilk Courim Willis Bright. Program I )irector, Community De-

\ elopment, ,illv Endow merit: and National Crime Pre \ ention Council Executis e )irector

Jack Calhoun. Each project received a plaque:all the outh receis ed Youth Resources mem-

bership cards and free fast-food certificates. Media cm erage was extensis e.

The 1990 es em included display s of projects staffed by young participants. Arts

projects performed: slides and \ ideos highliglued project efforts. I,illy Endow ment Presi-

dent John NIutz attended, as did the Superintendent of Schools. the Mayor. and the head of

the l'nited Wav.
Recognition has come from outside the YAR program as ss ell. The Teen Ads isor \

Council ss on the 1988 Crime Prevention ( :oalition Youth Award. The site director received

the Yollth Council Conlmitment to outh Ass ard for 1988. The Raintree Girl Scout

Council project ss ith the children of the battered women's shelter ss as featured in the

national Gir/Srout I.cazhT, Spring 1989. "l'he Es ans\ ille 1)ance 'I'heatre's original jazz ballet
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against drugs and alcohol, "Pressure," has been invited to perform for the Governor's Commission on a

Drug Free Indiana. The Boys Club "Cleanup Clan" received the President's Ens ironmental Youth

Award in 1988.

challenges and course corrections
Perhaps the ma jor challenge was to create a network of adult leaders ss ho would coalesce around

youth issues, particularly around the Youth as Resources concept. The lack of such a network meant

that spreading the w ord about Youth as Resources was initially much more difficult than it could

has c been.

Another major challenge for the Es anss ille site was to find financial support for 1990 and

to plan for this support in 1991 and 1992. A three- ear transitional grant from the Lilly

Endowment is slated to CON er 75(:: of the 1990 budget, 50')i in 1991, and 25('; in 1992.

During its first tw o-and-one-half years of operation, the Evansville program revised and

refined its screening procedure, added youth to the board, formalized training, and expanded

its operations area. It also began to include an evaluazive component in its projects.

In the first year of operation, only projects from Vanderburgh County ( EN anss We/ ss ere

funded. In the second ear, the program's name became Youth Resources of Southwest-

ern Indiana, sers ing Vanderburgh and four adjacent counties.

In 1989. a trophy w as presented to the most outstanding project. but the board

discontinued this ass ard because of the competitis e element introduced in Zi non-com-

petitive arena.

Es anss ille has created a "non-funded program" category to encourage all youth

olunteer efforts. Projects that w ish to participate in Youth Resources recognition but

do not require YAR funds may still appl and are screened. I f the regular requirements

are met, these projects are considered Youth Resources projects and get recognition

and training along with the funded projects.

future plans
The Es anss ille Youth Coalition is, in a w as. the culmination of Youth Re-

sources of Southss estern Indiana's efforts to create a local culture that really cares

about its children and makes them a communit) priority.
Youth Resource`, plans to continue to bring to the forefront w hat is

happening ss ith s outh. Nlan adults has e receis ed training on adolescent
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development and needs through Youth Resources, w hich will continue to educate community leaders

to better understand youth needs and issues.
Partnerships are currently being fiirmed across institutions,such as teachers working closely with

youth-serving agencies. It is hoped that programs w ill expand under and be added to Youth
Resources nonprofit umbrella.

evaluating Evansville's prolects
In Evansville, the local evaluator was Dr. Sandra Singer, associate vice president of the

L'niersity ofSourhern Indiana and a specialist in child development by professional background.

I Ier analytic approach to the internal w orkings of each project has helped frame questions on

which YAR and other youth service e aluations can build in identifying the project
characteristics that can produce optimum change in the young people together with substantial

benefit to the host agency, service recipients, and community. She has also provided in \ alu-

able guidance on fourth generation evaluation concepts.
Evansville funded two project cycles. Se \ eral of the first cycle projects w ere extremel \

short-term: others were unusually long-term. In the second cycle, a number of the projects

arc still ongoing as this report is being written. A total of 12 evaluations out of the 30 com-

pleted are available. They represent a mix of activities from building homes to building

aviaries, from helpingolder residents to w orkingw ith oungchildren in battered women's

shelters, from mass communication to individual interaction. The mix of host agencies

reflects E ansville's project mix schools, churches, a business, parents, community

groups, and youth groups.

I I ere, in brief, is how the evaluation in Evans ille answ ers the three critical

questions at the heart of YAR projects:

Do yotahs allitudrc lqawid and oullooks on the rommanilv (hang(' for Ihe belfer?

Yes. Young people themselves noticed that the \ felt more positis e about and

needed by the community: adults in the host agencies indicated that young people

had det eloped a greater sense ofconimonitv and caring, and those who crc helped

saw grow di in the youths' maturity as w ell. A substantial majority indicated such

changes clearly.



agenties that work with youth dive/op a percpectie infar laz-omble the}"outh as Resounec

idea? . I ie thes?' attitudes Infiniti'st in fain. and other rho iigr's?

A major local corporation was so pleased w ith its experience that it wants to continue

its ins olyement ss ith the VAR effort:at least eight organizations indicated their intent tocon-

tin tie projects after VAR funding ended.

Does the oni Mil nitv'S altitude Iowan/ youth eheinge as a nsult of 1:1R?

Definitely. In Evansville, the mostsignificant change is the formation of an area-sy ide

Youth Coalition focused on meeting in a positis c ss ay youths need to des clop their abili-

ties and ,kills. There could be no clearer manifestation of the community's change in at-
titude than the creation of this coalition under the leadership of Youth Resources. And, as

in the other cities, those who receive service, as ss ell as the non-project adults in the youths'

ambit (parents, teachers. etc.), remarked on the positise changes in the youth and on their

oss n renewed or restored positis e s icy\ of the young people and their abilities.

participants
Participants said that the best part of the projects for them included ys orking together,

helping others. des eloping self-confidence and self-esteem, and making new friends.
'File\ had clearly developed a sense of caring, according to their reports: "'rile smiles and

the hugs (of the norsinghome residents) were our ress ard" and "l'he hardest part w as saY ing

goodbye to the kid, ..tt the end (of the summer)" were typical. One Young woman said that

she strongly belies es in God and ss as able to express her feelings (through ) working (on the

project) in a SS a that she cannot in school.

For a majority of the outh ss ho named one, the hardest part of the project was finding

time to take part. Man\ found the requirements of planning to be challenging but
instructiY C. Some commented on the hard ss ork ins ols ed in the actual execution of the

tasks. Rut this is offset bY a recurring theme a high les el of pride and sense of
accomplishment that was echoed by participants in practically Cs Cr\ project Cs aluatcd.

Attitudes of peers tow ard youths' ins oh ement in VAR Ss CrC generalk neutral to

fay orable. Mans oldie Youth were able to recruit friends to join in projects, in fact. Youth

felt that the adults in the host ag "" Icies w ere strongls supportis c of their ability to do the

jub --- from organiiing a skit to framing a wall to caring for others' diildren.
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The young people were asked to relate any changes in themselves from their YAR

effort. Interestingly, several groups commented about the value of specific learnings the

"living histors" of the area. the problems of spouse abuse, the living conditions of the

elderly, for example. Nlost indicated that self-esteem, self-confidence, or both had
improsed as had confidence in ability to work both ss ith adults in genera! and with

specific groups of adults. One soung man obsers cd "I'm not shy around old people anv

more.- An Explorer Scout indicated "I'm comfortable ss orking with adults now.-

host agencies
The host agencies for the es aluated projects included a business, four schools, tss o

churches, tw i communits organizations. and six youth groups.

None of the host agencies reported any prior experience ss ith young people in
resource roles, though seseral had been invols ed to some degree or others\ ith Youth in vol-

unteer roles, including three Scout groups. In almost all the projects, the adult leaders

reported that youth took on roles new to the agencs in project design, management, and

execution.
In es et\ agent:N., adults' attitudes toward the youth sscrc strengthened In the VAR

experience. A clear majorits of the adults ss ere supportive of youths abilities but became

more so. l'he business that sponsored young people producing public sers ice messages

said the greatest benefit to it as an organization ss as renewed appreciation for youth as a

resource and asset to the community. The adult leader of a housing project said the youth

pros ided an excellent example for those adults who thought that they had done enough

by donating money alone not their time and crier* to the project.

One adult comment reflects both the change in adult attitude and the learning op-

portunities inherent in VAR:

"'rile most challenging problem was figuring out how to get a heas s shake-shingled

roof on top of a ten-foot structure. I'm an engineer, but I didn't give any advice. I let the

kids ss ork it out, and they did it ss ith ropes and a pullcs. I w ouldn't has e done it that sszt

but it worked just fine."
Adult leaders noted significant changes in attitudes of the young people invols ed.

A sense of responsibility, cis ic pride, and commitment were among the des elopments

most often noted. "*Fhes became ass are of how they could he a strong, positis c influence



on another human being," was how one high school counselor described the most valuable aspect of the

project for the youth. A teacher of fourth and fifth graders said the young people she worked with

learned teamwork, how to communicate with the elderly, and how to carry out a plan. Another adult

leader remarked that not only did she observe the youths growth in self-confidence, self-worth, and

leadership, but that both school officials and park employees commented on the high quality work

and the amount of responsibility the young people exhibited in their museum docent project. An-

other adult felt that "The most beneficial part was not the actual construction, but the learning that

came from wrestling with all the planning that had to be done before the building began."

Agency policies and practices changed. At least half the evaluated projects were being

continued in some form. One group stated they wanted to tackle a project "like this" every Year.

Youth have become a regular part of the docent corps at the New Harmony State Historic Site:

Habitat for Humanity plans to keep recruiting teens as volunteers. American General Finance

plans to support other VAR projects. The director of the shelter for battered women termed

the YR project a "model" effort.

service recipients
Direct benefits to those ss ho received service included new homes, drug prevention

education (to 6,50(1 people), suicide prevention advice (via television to thousands), corn-

panionship, cleaned-up yards, three as iaries for a public zoo, living history demonstrated

by Youth, and physical assistance at a major public event.

The agencies and people who received help from VAR projects were almost

ss ithout exception highly enthusiastic and deeply appreciatise. lost indicated that

the sery ice would not have been provided had it not been for the young people. The

ys omen's shelter, for example. could not have provided the "quiet time" for mothers,

nor could it have funded the outings for the children involved.

Less tangible benefits were also apparent. Older people in nursing homes

commented "They (the youth) make me feel a part of the world." and "Being

around them makes me feel young." A grownup who saw the premiere of an origi-

nal skit by a youth choral group commented "The play has some very good

messages for adults." Elderly and handicapped people who took advantage of

a Youth-staffed rest area during a major public event (Thunder on the Ohio boat

races) said they were impressed with the concern and politeness of the young

hosts.
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The Fri-Ad Committee for Suicide, a regional group, said that teens who produced an anti-

suicide public service announcement had done more in six months than the committee w as able to

accomplish in six years. Channel 44, which aired the PSAs, would like the teens to produce PSAs

on teen pregnancy and teen alcoholism.A



Interview Questions Used in Evaluating Youth as Resources
nrcrs iews were a key method of gaining data about whether YAR was meeting its goals. The

inter' iewers ss ere either the es aluators themselves or graduate and upper les el undergraduate

students w tb e \perience in field research techniques.

Es aluators %ken.: ads iscd that the questions represented the desired information, not a rigid

inters less structure, and urged them to ma \ imize inters lessees' comfort les els in discussing YAR

periences.

Questions Asked of Project Host Organizations
what sscrc south,: rules in yoor organization prior to this project:

2. What wcrc ouths roles in this project:

I Will .ottr organization carr fors\ ard this project Or a s ariation of it: If not, 55 11\ not:

4. What contributions did the project make to our organization's goals/mission:

5. What contributions did the project make to the communit:

6. What changes took place in the oung people ss ho were part of the project: Indk idta:

Collectis el \

7. I lase there been ails changes in the roles of south in your organization's other projects since

this grant began: lives, please describe.

8. I in e of yotIr organization's personnel (board, solunteer, stall) e \pressed attitude changes

tow ard the roles and abilities of youth as a result of this project: If yes, please describe.

. I las sour organization taken any formal action (such as budget, polic change, resolution

of endorsement) to pros ide new or relies\ ed focus on vouth as resources: If yes, please

describe.

1ft I las fffir organization's relationships w ith other agencies changed as a result of a Youth

as ResOon.es project: 1110, hos\
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Questions Asked of Service Recipient Organizations
1. What ser\ ice did die Youth as Resources participants provide to yoUr organization/clients:

2. Would this Sers ice have been pro\ idcd in the absence of the project: If so, hoys?

3. I10W did this sers ice assist or support your organi/ation's mission00:

4. 1 Ims did young participants' performance of their task(s) compare s ith your organization's

expectations:

5. Um% did your org,anization's clients respond to youth as participants initially: \ Cr time?

6. Has your organization considered using more south as olunteers in responsible ser\ ice roles as a result

of this project:

7. If so. in ss hat types of roles: If not. s% hy not:

8. lim% did adults in \ our organization (e.g., staff, adult Yolunteers, and board members): iex the south

and their project: Did the ie s of any of the adults shift during the course of the project: If so, hoN:

9. What \kas the greatest benefit to \oor organi/ation from this project:

10. Were there any problems or concerns: If so, please describe.

Questions Asked of Project Sponsors About Program Administration
I. Please indicate your les el of contact s ith the program administration for Votall :IS Resource', (none or

little, occasional, frequent):

NCPC: Phtme In Person

Site Staff/Board: Mail Phone In Person

2. Were these contacts, from y our perspectis c, about right, not frequent enough, or too frequent:"

NCPC

Site Staff/Board
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3. Please indicate m hich if an% of the following services you received from site staff or NCPC.

General infigmation through mail/phone/visit

Assistance/advice in developing idea pre-application

Assistance/advice in completing application

I lelp ith publicity/press releases

Public speaking to your group or related organization

Presence at project/es cut

NIonitoring and status checks

4 What other scrs ices might has e been helpful:

5. What training or information mould have been helpful co y ou in de eloping and implementing a Youth

as Resources project:

6. I )1li soti talk w ith other groups undertaking projects.' I f st), was this helpful? If not. m ould has e

liked that ,.ippottunity:



Questions for Interviews with Participants
Interviewer will use suitable recording techniques to encourage maximum freedom of expression

by the interviewees. Interviews will be conducted one-on-one or in small groups in informal settings.

Set-up (opening should he colloquial and free-flowing): You were part of a project that the (host)

ran to help (recipient) with (problem/service). I would like mask you a few things about how that project

worked and what you thought of it. Fil be (taping, taking a few notes) but I won't identify your answers
in any wax: to anyone so please be as holiest as possible about the bad things as well as the good.

IS this the first project you's e worked on? (If not, probe for other experiences brieflx.)

2. What exactly did xou do:

3. I lad You been a volunteer before? (If\ es: Was this experience better?) (If no: Did you feel confident

about your ability?)

4. What gave you the most satisfaction in this project?

5. What was the most fun? The least fun?
What was the hardest thing about working on (his project?

7. What did thlr Ii icnd, and schoolmates think of x our effort?

S. 1 IONl oil think adults in yourcommunity generally feel about young peopleN 31)1141 to do rhcse sorts

of pr:)jecrs?
U. toy, about adults in dinst organitation)? In (recipient organi/ation)? Did thex change theirs iew s about

xoung people:

M. What kind ofjob do x out think and your friends did? Excellent, good. decent? Old sout find better

ways in do things or different waxs char made the job easier?

11. 1 low did x our project help the people in yolli" communitx ? I loss ssoukl thex has e gotten this help if

oil V.eren't. there?

12. I 1055 dn ou feel about helping people in xour communitx throogi -hese kinds of projects? I)id you

feel diffcrentlx before this project? (Probe for sense of competence, NL.Ise of commonly., sense of self-

ss orth.)

13. 1)o sou think adults sou know ss ho eren't in the project have changed t heir attitudes tow ard von

heca use of this project: (parents, teachers. coaches. ch urch leaders. etc.) I lave \ ito changed your dlinking

about them:

14. Would ou do this or a project like it again? I f Nes. I f no, w h. not:

"



Attitudes and Beliefs Survey
Pre/Post Youths' Participation in Project

\ lost of the time, ou can change

what might happen tomorrow

w hat you do today.

One of the best war, to handle
most problems is co just not think

about them.

I don't mind w orking hard i lit does

people. snlIR: good.

Teenagers an. repccted for their

abilities.

When bad things h:ippen, the. are

just going to happen, no matter

w hat ou tr to do to stop them,

1 ish I could ha% c more respect for

m

prett good at helping people.

1 tr\ to do a job the right , e'en

if I don't like doing it.

People arc usuall mean ror no rea-

son at all.
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I don't C Mulch to be proud of.

When I work for someone, I do the

job the w a\ lw ant.

I just look out for im self and let

Others sok c their n problems.

There's not much I can do to change

things '1 here I II% C.

Ver\ few adults, trust teens.

\ 10,4 of this tM n's problems are

too big for me to do anything about.

On the w hole. I am satisfied vu ith

m \ self.

I don't like to do \\ ork unless I gct

paid for it.

I enjo helping people.

There's a lot I can do to make

things better for this communit%.

Ilsomeone doesn't like me, there's

not much I can do about it.
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